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. ~.;..~.+ : .  - wide. . ~ ~ time,.ares while thecompany layzpoople off,'~ he said. Ran Drone, B.C. Tel spokesman said, 
• : . ./~ The telec0mmunications Workers urdon ITWU) announced " ~ ; " ' " ' - ' 
that an overtime ban will in effect Mohday, Blanes aid. thereason they expect B.C. Tel'to lay people., super~,is0ry staff, hesaid. 
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'Teleph'oneCc~mpanyplanSt0 i yoffpeople, saidKen Blanes, mu, ication C~ommission hear ings . . ,  ' : "{..+~ week in reaction to the ref0sal of a rate increase, '!Further 
• a!local rep~r~e~tative of..the TWU. " "- - . " ' '. ' " ' :  ( : ' "  ' ' • ... : . : , '  ' cutbacks in.0ur operations and Construction p~grams could 
•/In~tKeTerraee disti'ict, WhiChL rans+from ~ouston" to the The union iS I~Oping to further jobs and prevent iaylaffs, +lmve a:{negative effec't 0n~employ.medt and sePvice." /:. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BIn'nes aid there is:n0 other waY o~ interpreting this than 
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of any layoffs at .this time. 
Tony Nolli, the division customer service manager for thi~ 
Northern division of B.C~ tel said, "In the Northern division 
there will be no layoffs that will affect customer service at 
.all." 
Btanes said, the union and the company have been 
bargaining for nine months lor a contract settlement without 
getting any where. 
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Parks will 
, . . . + . 
be reopened 
By CARLA WILSON 
Herald Sta f f  Writsr 
Jim Chabot, lands, parks 
and hous ing  minister, 
agreed Wednesday to open 
Fur long  Bay .park im- 
mediately and to refrain 
from" removing trees h i s  
ministry believes to be 
'hazardous unti l  the ' end  of : 
the summer. . 
Chabot said, his .decision 
was based on concern ex- 
. pressed by local residents, 
~e regional district and the 
.municipality thal~ the 
campsite would be closed 
this summer. . '  
A study +done of the trees 
was + completed in the fall by 
the Canadian Forestry 
Association and en- 
vironmental' pence in the 
department:of la~ds; .pai*ks 
and housing on Furlo,ng Bay;.: 
Exchamsiks : Tark  . and 
Prudhomme ~GakePark, said.. 
• per cent ofthe trees in the. + ~ ~ ~  
three parks should come ~ ~  
down and probablylonly, five ~ ~  
n . . . .  ' " ' ~ ;  par ce t. . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  
Cooper hopes the  regional ~ ~  
district board will agree to ~ ~ ~  
write the ministry to ask.  ~ ~ ~  
them to direct the parks ~ ~ ~  
peop le  to  accept • .their ~ ~  
recommendation  the ~ ~  
trees. This would be done ~ ~  
without any  cost to  the ~ ~  
ministry, he said,' and the~) l~\  ' . . . \a l  
wouldnsewellknown people ~ i ~ ~  4~ 
in the forest industry Who ~ ~  mm 
understand the Situation. ~ ~  
There  s. 'been  an  ~ ~ -  ~ l ~  
over react ion  • f rom ~ i ~ , ~ + ,  
^--^where" said Cou,,,'r j ~ j / ~ m r  +. .m=im =~..;~, , . . .  . .. r~ : JIM CHABOT... 
tie nlames mlS on me tacl changes mind 
ttiat parks a re  not in the  fairly thick around the 
o 
........... ::~ .~:~: , . ~::~+~:+~@*~:+~:~: :! ::~.i i f  t rees  are  :~ . . . . .  +. :.  :...+++. ,~ ....~-..+:~:: ::,:..,~.~ campsite area ,  
+::': :~>~ ::: :~'a;* " - ~:+*:::~*:::~ felled then they will damage 
:~ : ' .~  ........ ~ 
• other healthy trees by falling 
~+ .+~:~ on them, said Cooper. ' 
~ : : ~ : + ~  "It bothered  me that  one  
+ .... ..... t ree  they  cut  down that  they  ~ 
' : }  dldn't.have~,to;, was~: in  the  . . . .~ . )  
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i ly Herald •staff wr i ter  Carla Wilson gets ready for a ride in th  e 
I~s f~y .$eepage 3 for  what  . . . .  she  found  out .  . . . . .  , +~; . .  
r .~  : ' " ' . . . .  " ! 
"Cohvincer"- in preParat ionfora story on geat belts 
, ,  Photo  by  Greg  Nt I0d le ton  
at--Pr~dbomme l ake ;  at : i i "~  
Exchamsiks andat  ;the. i 
picnic site on the north part 
of Lakelse Lake at.Ftlrlong ?i~:~ ' 
Bay, said Heidt: + - : . 
l~ocal residents were 
Concerped with the 
possibility that Furlong Bay 
might havebeen closed for 
' . BOB COOPE the summer'.and therefore R... 
denying them and tourists • ...had s chat 
tse of that part of the lake. business of analyzing tim- 
However, "Bob Cooper, bar. 
chairman of the regional 
district board and a Terrace 
alderman, has been a~tive in 
protesting the closing down 
of the park and cutting any 
more trees. 
He thinks the decision to years and shouldn't have 
come down. 
wa-ter- " i s '  against the 
Fisheries Act, said" Cooper, 
and people are fined .for 
doing this. He said, the fact 
the tree' was in the water 
showed liow littlethepeople 
doing understood of it, 
The cedar trees that were 
cut down were first growth 
trees, said Cooper, and , i t ,  
would take a long time to 
grow trees like that again, 
? i  i r • " "  ' ' ' • , , ! .  ' " 
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~.}" ' . " :  " " ' ' ' " ' " '  "n' ; . . . .  ' ' ' "  five months. ]-lansen said open the parks may have 
• ,,~,,~,, a,w6 in the future , there is a good. tralm g, '+Vmtorla.,-Carlboo C llege m About 50 
iThe shortage of qualified -';~'--"-"~"--'" sa id  t[~ese course for: health-~ care K~tmloopS and a new course .|hese courses i pro.vide a come from a long talk he had per cent of the 
health:care;workers:in B .C . -  nu.~©.  . . . . .  - . .  . with Chabot 's  executive trees in the Furlong Bay 
prompted;the public service caoilitles will not be closed workers there and he hoped, a t  Douglas College in  . limited number of ,  people assidtant Tuesday. Cooper campers are cedar, Cooper 
commission to advertise down for'about another two they would be attracted to Vancouver train health care about.20 to 25 per course, then talked to Chabot said. Some of .them with 
~pen positions." ' .ac ross  years.:and ~ereareother  ' th  rrentl tee " ' " ' The  public SerVice com- Wednesday and explained portions.of the bar,'peeled 
Canada.  and .  the B,C possime posttlons:,wnere . ,~v,- , . . . .  . , . .  , the situation. ' offthem over tO0 years ago, 
. . ,  ~, = : ; .~  .L_ __,~ - ,~ . . . . .  le ~vlli be utilized • training courses for" health t ra in"  an inexperienced mmmon intends to set up..a . Chabot later agreed that if by the native Indiuns..Sor~e 
overnmenc ~m l o  ee ,* u, ,~  p,~,  • . - - • • '~ . . .  - " .-P Y • u. , , ,o, ,  o~l,~ ~da w~r~_ '+care : workers in u.u. ,  worker.', in I0. months and .  tralmng program lor nea!.m . 'the~-egionaldistrictwill+send .of the smaller .trees'which 
unlou lO~.lly ano provm , ,~  . . . .  - - -  • ".. ~:: +' - ! ; -  - .- ' ' ~, . . . .  i~'th~eToronto Globe Hansen ..said : ' . . . . .  : an0thet' will+train +someone + care wo~'kers within neaith a wire saying they want the: didn't surv ive 'a re  .still 
elauy m upset anon[ it.• pmceu . ' . ' • . . . . . .  • , - .  . - . - . ,  
• Dave MacKinnon, local ,  and Mail newspaper because Camosun.. College , in . /wt~ P.racti¢~l} experience in care traits, said Hanaen. park open and trees left up :. standing Cooper pointed out 
• for'the summer season then.:, and il lustrate how little 
BCGEU representative, " ' : " ' : :  ' ; h is  ministi'y will go a long "'chance there is of them 
believes the eroployees of ~ " . . . .  " 
S k e e n a v i e w  Lodge.  i n  , " d J '' ' " " " " '" ' ~ ~: ~'r`' ~ '. : J." '~ ' ' . w i th  th i s .  fa l l ing ,  
Heidt  said WednesdaY, Cedar trees can live 400 to 
Te~raCeshou ldhave ,hadthe  Ki t imat  hosp i ta l : :  ..... d ' boar  Iook ,  ng ,  before chabot an.ouncod his .. ~)  years, e a id  Cooper, with oppartunity_to apply for the  i:. , decision, that the falling of Spruce, Hemlock and Cot- 
h~aith: care worker ijobs '  in i . . " 
B.C .  I . : . , 4 4 • ' ' ' "~;~ 'iI1~ ; ~ ~ 'k I . . . .  the trees was for the. tonwoods having shorter life 
, ' " ' : "  " r ' "' ~ . . . . . . .  protection of the public. .sI~ans. " 
• Thead, whichis'currently in to  way  to get  pat ients  outs ide  cooper disagrees with the , : Towards the main gate of :x!unning is'asking for trained • ' analysis by the govern- the  park,-there are some 
health eare wo/'kerst0 work .• . ment's study'team. He's Hemlock trees that look 
under. • the department •. Of ' been out ~to Furlong Bay to pretty bad, said Cooper. But 
• they don't have to come 
At the Lakeise picnic site /i 
• Cooper  es t imates  about~50 to .  Drinking can 
25 trees have been cut down. 
Many of these trees are 
Cedars, he said, which could prove costly 
have. lasted another 200  
Amie Beaulieu found Out 
how expensive impaired 
driving can be when she 
' pleaded guilty to that charge 
before Judge Darrail Collins 
in Terrace provincial court 
Tu~day.  . 
.'Collins levied a $400 fine 
with'(tO daysi~in jail as an 
a l terndt ive  + but granted 
Boaulieu time to  pay the 
fine. ' :i:! " 
Lyle Ashcroft was fined 
$350 or 45 .days after he 
pleaded : guilty to +impaired 
driving. 
Charles blacPerson ' and 
Robin Wo diner'  pleaded 
guilty to + c lmrgesof  theft 
where the st01elt property 
had a value of lees than $200. 
Both were fined $100 or seven 
days. 
A n.areotics charge 
brought down a $400 fine for 
humafr~: ,resources in i, ' onl on out of Terrace but left and I L" The next board meeting of ,examine the trees and says 
Kamlool~'at a 'residential. : '  By CARLA WILSON .} membership i s  y e treatmentcen[~orpatients HeraldstaffWriter ' dollar and the.society is open the area has been without K i t imat  General  Hospital some perfectly sound trees down all at once, a regular Hater Dignard. He and 
r ' ~ . . . .  " . ' . one for over a month, said i will be June 18. The board of were cut d o w n . ,  maintenanee~ program of Russell Evans both pleaded 
.W~c /~eirs~e]:rn;iy~lta,or:~ eJ~nde3~ P~c:/:tSun~?t the; t°'~:eY~:rd is h~)ping there Cheyne, However,'-.the.:,~reetors. f Mills Memorial After35 years in the forest removing .eight to 10 trees guilty to possession of a 
- - 'd  ~ i~ Stavda the i n  Kitimat General~Hospital will be a new pathologidt in Terrace hospital has twiY" Hospital also was to meet industry Cooper is confident per year would take care of narcotic and received 
- -  ' --- ' o ,,-" ' may find themselves with a the area again 'The former applications it is co /v '  Wednesday but those he can spot diseased trees, them, he sald~ . similar fines with seven days 
mrmauon omcer Ior  me " ~ " . . . . .  ' -  o rk"  He said that at most only l0 the growth is indefault. 
department " " of . . . .  human wind proof, patio, if Doromy. pamolo~st, vr.,~ay, w ea ' sidoring+ she said. : i. meetings are closed. . . Because 
• . Cheyne, the board chairman, 
resources. . has her way; ! ,  . ~+, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-:-~ • ".~-',:-'.~z:z" -', - - ~ ; - - : - - - - : - : - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
L , " ' " ' n l ======================= .. . .  :-------:----------=- ~_-:---:,~ss,~.-eew~,~;. ,+.-.. , Spokesman for the pubiic The patients eurre t y , ~'~'~ .... . . . . .  , " . . . .  
service commission, Ken have to cope with an area . ' ". , : ' • ' . ', - -  
. , .  . . . .  ethanol plant Hanson,  sa id ,ads . fo r  jobs  ConditiOns reduce hope for m ' Cheyne a t  k b~ard meeting " ' : were placed in B.C. papers in Victoria,':Vancouver and .Wednesday evening. She " '" 
probably Kamlool~S in 1979 w0uldlike to see a re in forced . ,  i 
and the 'response was ' cement patio Off the'double ..... • ' ' " 
minimal.. Hunsen said .they 
. normally received five or six 
responses per ad. 
The ads were ru,  in major 
centers ,  in Canada in 
November  1979 and ,  in  
February  and  Apr i l  1980.  
MacKinnon ~ said the 
government  should have 
advertised the posit ions 
locally because ven though 
only one or two people may 
want to apply for the jobs, if 
they don't know about hem 
they won't have • rite op- 
portunity to apply for them. 
He's concerned there  may 
'be a surplus of employment 
when Skeenaview Lodge and 
Delleview Lodge in Vernon, 
/ 
By GAlL DOTINGK 
Herald Staff Writer 
It could be the end of the methanol plants in Kitimat unless "that he provincial government does not think the production 
the companies conform me're to the conditions of the natural ' of methanol from natural gas, calms much credit. 
gasprieingformulasetoutbytheprovin'cialgovernment. '/' "It's a very,, simple process in r transforming as into 
The announcement of the formula came Monday after methanol, said Hrnshowy, director of communications with 
weeks of waiting by both Kltlmat and the methanol com- the  energy, mines and petroleum resources department. 
. y for its natu a gas 
" ,  The obstacle for Ocei'ot and West Coast Transmission is B.C. are subsidized a St00 million a year. They feel this 
do6rs at. the  hospRal en- 
.trance for the extended care 
patients. She" said she is 
wi l l ing to look at the 
p0ssibility of some .. other 
area being used. " ' 
'The board's house com- 
mittee wil ! be looking into" 
the c a s t . .  
• The hospital opened their 
doors to apl~r0ximately 225 
school children and Cheyne 
hopes to continue student 
tours on a monthly basis. 
The board ,also discussed 
ways of entouraglng people 
to )gin the hospital society 
and may centaur the media 
before they start any 
campaigns.'  Chey~le said, 
used in setting up this formula Is that natural gas prices in 
subsidy should not go to foreign customers. 
"Right now both of the companies are Wholly export 
oriented," said Hrushawy. 
After hearing the announcement both the companies 
started to examine it to decide whether it is still~feasible to 
panics for the government tomake a stand on the price of "They'll have to come up with a more complex product build the plants in Kitimat. No word on their decisio~ have 
that involves greater costs in capital and labor to produce it been made yet. 
natural gas, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - - '  -=6as . . . . .  There is a sense of urgency to get this done as soon as 
OI l  t n e e o m  n l ~  m u ~ t ~  LUa l i  i l l t~UlUamJ  u . , , . There  are  two bas ic  cond i t ions  wm pa • " i l~a F i sher  of  Oce lo t  Indust r ies  
meet if they are to receivegas at a lower price. The formula As it stands now, the price the compamea would have to possible, sa d _y _. . . . .  .', ~ . 
seeks to relate the amount of processing of products from pay for natural gas is fairly high, Howcv.er, government Kitimat Mayor ueorgeTnem, wno,ew to Victoria Monday 
as onein re ineeandthe rcentageoftbese officials feel the' plants .'could still go through, for the  ann.o~c.ement,,is., very~. ,  disa.ppoin.ted..: 
satura) g sd :  =,.,, ~enpr~ . pe . ' "For instance if they built an animonta urea plant beside it "I feel ~e  ouUouS Is V, lry dim mat ~ p!ants Will ne nuul 
The less nreeessin~ done in B C, the higher the price of using the methanol, the price• could go down substantially, her.e, sa|~. TriO.re.. . . . . .  _~_L~. . . . . . .  
. . . .  so the hi her ~e said Hrushowy ' The now tormum is an attempt ny U~N~vemment to crest e Ai ~ natural gaswil i  be to the companies, g ' ' " " • "n" " "n " C . . . . . .  
rcentage of products exported the more the company will According to government officlabi, the basic justification more secondary t uustry t u . i .  .., ~ ~ +" , 
~=-_£_=-_ -_ - : _ - _ -=. - :  ; ;  
~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  . ' x 
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day  . in capt iv l ty ,  qhe  .whq~urged , the  dep ,~ • - " "  ... '" ' " ' Wh:"Se :  ; . . . . .  , .  " " . (~hinese said " l  have ~Id  my friends By  SAJID RIZVI :.. _ guardwas  kille~l dur ing  " ' " /  " :~:'= : uti s t0  indicated they would~s0k;~.t. '~,P r ime.  Minls ie 'r '~. 'Mehdi  . . . .  : : . ,  " -. : ' . .  . .  ..'. '-: ' 
• ' , . . . .  : . . . .  d s t r ta lo revena  .trml,of  ,Barzargan-  i~ .. IOKY0,~UPI} , - -  • . ' • - " rtedl have . -  f, h t .a l l  bi powers  an apy  . • . '  .: ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • nitod States that m,htants  repo y . .  . -  - , . .  ' 8  .- . . . . . . . .  w ~c  the  ~. :nomin ion' ,: s . .deputy  "er Hua.Gu0fengca l lM m the U . . . . .  . , . .  • TEHRAN, I ran  (UPI) - -  s imi lar  shooting ins ide the .: dis e rsedthemto l5cRtcs to  pu~e: . l ran  of fac tmns  Amer ica  , ,n  . h b . . .  . . . . .  a t ,  . . . .  ~. . .  'd '  Pro z , - • ' ~f Amer ica shou ld  wRMraw 
Gonmen flred on a site in the compound. - .  P . . . . . . .  - -  ' . " ' , ' s -could  be :usedas ,  s eager  was  cha l lenge  . ~ for- the wRhdrawal  • . .  ,; .- " U s rescue  - ' cou er ; . to ,  the  . I s lamtc  captwe . . . .  . .  .. -P  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  . .  Y . . . .  " ' " ca .  ' " • thwar t  another  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  da " b Khalkhali .  ' " • ~ t roo  s f rom South ' f rom Soutln Kor . . . .  . . . 
c ity of Mashad where some The mil itants, : however,  t em t • . rev~t ien . .  • .. -.. w • . • ". : . . . . . . .  " . :  • . . . . . . .  ' " Thereare.40 00 Amer ican . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --' ntnesses . . . . .  . Wednes y - Y . . American. P . . . . . . .  . , . -  
of the.53 Amer ican  hostages  charged  the  shoot ing  at. a t P " " meat  " -"  H; U~" " ; - "a f te r : "  ' i t s .  The  Ma j l i s  ~s not  eXL~ted  . ; . ,  iBUt~ Kha l ld la l i  ind icated Korea,  to .pave  ~he.way. f9  r a . . . . . . . .  " ' ' South 
' • . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  • al wtth the hostnae.~ .Bazar~an,had .  re . . aeoful reunlf icati  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . repor ted ly  . 'are held,  .the Mashad,  in  nor theastern  l ran s Is lamic parlla , . . . .  9 • S,  : : .~  . . " • " - .  . . . .  ' - ' . . . .  - : '  . . . . . .  yoked hie ' . ono f  e . tro~ps now st~tJcned in . . 
which. Ayatollah Ruhol lah- . in ,~Ku,~Uoq. , : f lhe .Moslem. to  ~ . . . . . .  ~ .  ... ..,.1:. . . . . . . . . .  ....,. ~ tervlew' pe . . . . . . . .  . . Korea. . . ,  , ; " ,  . !~ .  . . . . .  f " in  • . .  . . . . . . . . .  --. • , • estson for several  weeks ~. .anger m.a . r&~] : : in  . groan pemnsu la  ., .  , .  . . . . . .  ; ~,.. official Pars  news agency Iran, was  the work o - t ha satd  wall mt i  tati  t s . ,  ho ld ing . . the  qu . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8k . . 
Khomem s . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i t  addr  sos domest ic  m which the. fo rmer ,pr ime . Ear l ie r ,  Hua  Ind=rectly . ,  . , . .  . . . .  sa id  today.  There  wer~ no  te rna l  lackeys  o f  Amer ica"  " " the '  fa te  o f  the  5os~gessa ld l ;hepar l ,ament  . whi le.  . e~ . • • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • " ea 
reports of casualt ies.  " ~ seek ing  to •prevent  the  .dec.nde . . . . . . .  .= . . . . . .  ,,~.~,,,;. i;, -r,,'-,,o~, , ; , .  nmblems such asn . indmg ." mlnnster  ~: c r i t i c i zed ,  the.  accused the Soviet.Union of Hua .said the  :two-Kor .. - 
Witnesses 4also reported hostages from being tried as nosmgesseiz..eo ~ v. : ,  ~u,.,,: wuu ,u  ~,~v.:~y~J. , , : ,~; ; , . i ,~?. .  e:A ^,,~,,  . ' .  ;; "~  ' ~ Islalnie j~ge .  fro; orderlng camin~ "war  and ten~on"  division snouln n~.~t~;a  
an a re ,minar  session accepmmer ,~so .  ,~  u.= : ~u,, , , , , ,= . . . . .  , - '  ' . . . . . .  • - ' . . . . .  " anU mat  umna 
beg p Y . . . . . . . .  , ,  . ' t rovers ia l -  . I s lamic  summa execUUons . across  Asia, but  promised long period 
bear ing shooting Wednesday spice. ~ - ' that is expect~ to . las t  .,pe~le,o[:Ira~).:~tta~;~d~"-jf;;e I Ayatol lah/ I  sa.d~gh,..~,,,~;...~, ~/ : . . . y . . . . . : . . : . .  i that  China-Would n0t i~l iee has  "co~ls ten~y su.pport~, n iuht  a t  the U S Embassy ,  "He (Carter) .knowslha~  
i~- -a  .Spokesman for the tr ial of these hostages ,will through .the greater  part o! no, c, ~9~pm ~ne: no~ mg ..,.: . . .  ' v t .~ i ,  ou ' '~hn"anh~l ;  :::" :B:a r ,z:a.r  g 'a  n w.a 8, • ,h~" ,~a,tin~.n~/- 0¢ become a North-  ' Korea  d po .cy  m'  .. 
I s lamic 'mi l i tants  holding the further expose..  the filthy: June " " . . . .  w ia ,  l :  ~ : , . . .  : ' ; / . " . . ,  , . " :. ~ :. , -~ . - . - . - ,  • -:~-.=- ~=.., .e ~ .:~Khonqeinira. , .p rov is to .n~ " . . . . . .  : - " ' : :  [ th  I t s  'new-  seek ing  the reun i f i cn t ion  ' • " ' " nt  ' The '  dhoi le i t  e .was  the  th , .exe~ut io~of -sevenm~-  . . . . .  .. , . . . .  , , superpoWer:  w . . . .  . -  . : . . . . , . . . .  
hosta  es sa id  it .was character  of this Great  Satsn  The 270-seat  assem y ,  . .  . . . . . .  g . - . . . . . .  • . , • --. • - : . .~une 'mimsts r  f rom F~.  o. ca bilitles inde ndenUy . . . .  • • ' r es ad  eased ,.. men.  on .. drug. ,  traff!c.kixig. • . . . . . . . . . . .  . found, nucl.ear Pa . . . . .  . . .  Pea. . . . . . . .  g ' " • called the Majhs,  .convened . latest  in a ~ i . . .~ .  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~" ,to Nov~6.'19'/9, when he quit . . . . . . . . . .  he .~Chinese premier  "revolut ionary f ir ing" by (.the U~tod  S~tes) ,  . the  • ,, - • ' -, " - - '  ""  char eshofor~com~gh)~tho  . . . . . . ,.... . . . .  Speaking a t  the Japanese  . T . , . . . .  
Wednesday  w i th  a .n°"  . to .,the..- .par,am.e0.G ~h ..ope . ,  ,~_~..,~.,,._,r ~,, l~ad" "~.  '~Rer. 'the mdi tsnt  se i zurso!  -;- , , ; ,-~, ~ ,  . . . . .  Club Hua mmreased rngret ,  over . the  gkards inside the occupied commumque satu. .  . • " ,, • " " " .' ' ' n  " -. xvLa ,m u~, ,~u.  ,~  . . . .  ., an~.  ~. . .  . ,  . . .  • . . .  ~ - nmm=,- ,  .ass . .  ,. , , -~  . . . . . .  
com~und.  ' . The reports came-as  the corn  rom~se po l l cy  .smmentta l  . . tunonme faust  l , . . . .  . • ' .  . . . .  O /eAmer ican  Embassy .  ~ ' .  • • " ; eat  turmoi l  in .South • P. • • • . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . - -'. • noes  wi th  fo rmer ,  . . -. - .. ' ,who"also is Ch lnese .C0m,  curr  , . . 
Last  month ,  an  embassy '  Americaos, spent  the i r  207th d , reet tve  f rom Khometm,  members . , .nav~e,  a l ready  df f fe . r  F . . . . .  : .  . . . . . .  - .  , . . . .  • . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  ' . .  . . . .  _ . . . . . .  ' - -  . . . . . .  ,. -v , . ,  . . . .  : .• . ' : , . . .  - . - • . : . .  ..... , • '., :.-. i"~,.:,. ' ' : ..... . -, munts t 'var ty  "cna l rmam.  ~orea .  • • : I ' 
• . : , . ' . i  Y-..,:': : .... "~ 
• . . " "  " .  ~" • . . . . . . . .  ! ' ~ ": " • ' i :. '~ :  .,:~ ' 
" "  " h ts  I .... , , . . . . . .  NO SHOTS . . . .  Capta, ns want  boatsback . , -  
Ktll n f n e . . . .  . . . .  ,. . . . .  .... . . . , , , . . .= . . ,  o ader  shocks  many . . . . .  .... / ;  , 
. : . . . . . . . . . . . : .  . . . . . . .  . , . .  . . . ,  . . . .  ,,, R R E D  , , . . . . . .  : " .were , , "  t , ' . s toms insp=.tors  have, 
• " ' nd w or "ust don't  know what  it d i rectoroftheA|. lantoUrha~n has  and ends up hurt  ln. ~m :~ . . . . . . .  . .  , SkiP.l~..~,wnose ~nO~mc~ban - arrss tod"tw6 captainl~ and 
Black leaders  expressed loss to understa hy • ~ - • • ' " hater"sa id~ wa I just  hope he.  can ~ - . .  . s iezM: tor ,  bringi g . .  " .  . ' i , - . ' 
. . . . .  means  he stud . . League. c p ,:- . Y ' "  • ID . . . . . . . .  tedSts  "a  se ized near ly  .700/bc~ts:{dr Shock toda at  the shooting what happened~ ' , " • '~ • , d ' recover  and  cont inue  to  . .. • R~ • , . refugees tO theUn i  . .~ .., . . . . . . .  • 
Y " eads  the Jackson  stud he would go . ~,oot.mg .w~a t~m~ !ons. .  . ' ' " "  .' - ' "  ' : ' " .. " " .... " dent  Carter  s "  /.ferr Ing :  unductumented  
of Vernon Jordan,  director of Lowery  h . to  gin . shec . and  -~0meUllng.-that serve  m the valuale way that ~y JOEY UI~DFORD.. ag~imt/. ,1~ esi " , " :~ Y,  . . . .  F lor ida 
Lea ue or anization founded by Dr. to Fort  Wayne . today  J • ~ • ~,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • s t ,  - " :  " . " " VILLE • o rders  ca l led  a meet ing  ,al iens across ,  th~ ; . . the National Urban g , g • ' ' ets.' red  for. he has  m the pa . • .G NE . , ' . . . .  . . . . .  . rder  • • r K J r  who  members  of Jo rdan s famdy . n0hotly g . jprepa. . . . . . .  - " • . . . .  ' ~ " • ' " • a law r who. Straits slnce Car t~.a  o d were at  a loss to explain Martm Luthe ing . ,  • • ' • ' ' . . . . . .  d .Dr Pal  h Abernathy,  who.  Tenn (UPI) - -  SitUng jn  t~ay  wRh ye . . . . . . .  an . • " e re  fl there .  , We, s t i l l  domt . ,  l~d,m'~tan • • P . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  the sea l f f t  took  e f fec t  • • ected was assass inated m Mem-  whow ying • ' * . . . . " " "  " 1 ' ~ :~ . . . . . . .  " " '  as head of the . ,, "" abar r i cadod  . ma ..seek. a federal...coxirt .en.din~._ .why tl~.. h ig~y reap . . • . .- . w :~t happend or -W.hat the  succededK ing . . . . . the .o f f l~of  . . . .  . .~Y  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  
cwi l  r~ghts leader  was  phns, Tenn,, Apri l  4, 1968.  . . . .  . . .  . . . hy  . . . . .  , ' - '  ' " :  • " - " -~. . . "  SCLC, ,ca l led  J o rdan"one  of. .  if. conv ic ted fe lonEaH o lder  to regain  c~.~. .  Y. o! M~ay ~ -  ,o ,=~ , , . ,  , , , , , , ,  
• • motive.was. .  . . .  . . - - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • - .  ~a , . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . .  e oc , - , .  ,~- , - - ' - ' ,  " " " "  
Dr Jose  h Lowery  of . m the abdomenat  a m ote,~ who owns  an  At lanta  .. " ' ' .... ' ..... ' . . . . . .  : ' the civil and human r ights ' f inal t l~eat,  to ,kil l  .his . :Thesidppers,  wnostag.e.d.a .tr.l~le ~r /y  . . . . _Y_L . ,~,o  
nued down'  Jordan,  44, was  shot twice Jordan s mother ,  ..MarY, " ' "  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ar t icu late .vdcex in  . le 'was  making .a . . .  their  boats. ., . : , , ,  _ . _ • . . , gu • , . . . . . . . .  . .. • . .  .......... . . . .  themes  . . . .  Nee  y . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  tnda - Two 
" P - " in  - " " • e At lantactvd  r ights  ac t iv i s t  . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  " ' i . . . . .  tae agars '  w~m-  ,Je ; rc , - s - , ,o -  
t lanta, resident of the ~rktng  lot. ear ly  . . . t~ y . cater ing serwce ,  . . sa id . .~.  _~ ~ ' ".,, • " . :  - . vement .  He  has  the ii: hosin ewhen he looked [ no lsy4-honr  prot.est o ut~ . . . . .  _ .. . • A " P • ' ' a ne lad  Pmice eaxd d of t shoou " anou~ J,hn,;~Lewis,; . ,whe. w~ked . too .  " • " " '  g . . . . .  " . . . .  'We t ' s  ' aowntown reachod Key West,  br inging Southern  Chr i s t ian  For tWy. ,  • . , learne .he  . .  ng  . . • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  -: . . . . . . .  ab ih t  . . to  c ross  rac ia l  . f rom tho phoue into the Key  , . .~ . . .  . . . . .  
i Conference ,  they hag  no mot ive  o r  6a.m'.  an~was  too .upset to  w!~-~dam: in ,1960, . . ca l lM . .  'eYrs and .  Wo~'k' w i th  up  . o fa  sh un-  federa |nmmmgWoduesday ,  the~tota l . s !=e.AEU =/_,~ Leadersh  p " • . . . .  . . . . . . . .  t ta  ,c. for  barr~e . ~.. . . . .  mbzzlg otg . • . " , , ees  ~ro .oa~,  
. . . .  b i tand  sus t s in theshootmg . d i scuss i tShesa l ld~ew0u ld  the. =hoot in~,  g . . . .  ites and ' the  ,~ " 'd idn ' t  sa cal led in Minmi lawyer EIl la .ST,~9~vre~ng . . . . .  stud, Imstunned y pec . • . . . . . .  . , • • . • blacks and wh . . .He•. • • Y . . . . . . . . . . .  v with , • • v Jesse  Jackson of. r Wa netobe  wdh someanewh0hassorved  tbe . . . . . .  who served as  lega l  1 ,4?Theatshavear r i  ed Impraytngforh la recovery .  T here .  __ -  . f l y toFot  .y . .  . . .  .~ " of  i s  Ur~nLeaK uensthat type0f , ,  anything, The .one.went Rub in ,  - - • " "and 635 have  
, t ~or ld Chicago,  p res ident  of hers  on . . . .b lacks  and whi tes .  ..th . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . ,,. U t l~mso a counse l  to  Wutergate  pa .ssengers . .  . . I t s  a. crazy,  violen • • " ' • . . . .  Ve  on organBatton . . . .  . : ,  . .  don, said B . .  Y, . . . . . . . . .  : , 
,, " win an ration PUS,  stud he was Lyndon Wade,  executive country as well as  rn .  : , t r i .~m~.t  AT team burRlars F rank  Sturg is .ana  re..tura ~ empty. . ,  . . . . . .  Butwt thoutkno .  g y Ope . ,, ' , : , . .  " ' " ' .. • . ~ , " . . " . . . .  . " - - - -~,-r---  SW__ . • : ' " • onsxoreu 
further detai ls,  l 'm just  at a shocked by  the shooting, -I ' .... ~ : -  • ' • member . . ,  ' . [ E ,  ~owar~ Hunt  to;d iscuss . l na_u_r~a.~ l~ i~:  u ,vana  
. . . . . . . .  , " .  • ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hulsey was  talking to strsteSY m. e . .  wei 'e 349 
• • . .: - . .~- '  . . . .  • .... ' . . . . .  ' ,, ' eomi .dawn here repor ted  there  .. • :. ' , .  .. Nee ley  when o f f i cers  . He s ng.  . . n seen  a s  stsged asurpr laera ldon  jm, t tn see what  we ean work  boa .  st i l l  a t  the. port. of  
1HURSOA S , Verno  " "  "a l l  Wed,esday  out ,, sa ld  Dav id  Tru~wo,  Mor le la t .  midn lght ,Wod-  , .....,.,." n Jo rdo  
g(¢1¢|  SC~V¢¢VV),~¢ViCPSS) csu~r  I . . . . .  ~ , ' " . " .  : . . .  " . . . .  . even ing .  to  . f lee .  Jailer owner of Key West  s T . .  .,, uba  Wed-  
Kme ( ram (:IV ' ' a  '.  m . " " ' '  • " ' ' d Co and okesman soc ia ls  le f t  C • . • a . . . .  a . . . . . .  ' . Dave Beder,  held hostage Soaf0o . ~ ,, . . . .. 
, Z.316, 4 ' 11/B I , clhts,m • " s ince  Tuesday  by  s ix  for.the2S0.eaptains..,.We•uesday,..Thebroad_c, as t.a..ia°._ 
-= .¢Burne .  Happ, ' ' .=ter  , . .  sen io r  CIVIl rl a n  , inn la tes0f theGrsene|  mayg0theinjunc.U0a'way,..reP~'..m,~e:a.rr, va ,~.w~.  - 
IC: tSaAdFren0= oar, . ~tl't~°rn /E~°~tr~c ~rr : ,eu - -  " '." . ' ' : " V . . .  . " • " " .1  County . Ja i l , . "  ' Y : '  ~] .  getme"hoa~ re lu  sea 'and l  ooats t r °mm. .eumceu . . " :  
• aN,w,  ~ews ~an . como=~ ~.nny " " "  ' ' - . . . .  • ' " ,, " ' e h ds The .pr tsouers : : ,h  . ' . . . . .  ' ' .  . . -. . . • , • . : .  . 
"_ i , r I ' I zoom 'ca " ~ dan  'viewed b -as  both flexible and tactful, ' • .Y .on -knock .s..on~.. ea :, de 'and . a '  etaway~car ' " " : . " . ' " . :  " ' . . . .  . ' " -  
:WN.* ,  ,ova ~,w, Vernon Jor  ' . . . . .  Y. ' " ' • " ' mether  theamtdownand. . ,  m ~.  g • , . ., . . , . , . .... . .  ' . . 
• ~qews o . r  ce m y , ' o take  the brothers  and s is ters  . . . . . . . . .  Fire kdlS n ine  In he p .,,_ . . ,  . ,our  Zoom . , r  sn as the  semor  cwl l  Jo rdan  .was ,  execut ive  g . . . . .  and .  in tended,  to  : t~ke .  " • , ' S I ta l  ' :~o ,ow, ~ove • " the director of the Umted Negr • . , th  them for  • . • . . . -  .,. " ,~ . . . . .  t . ,  Hour Ea,Y Solr ri ts s okesman on what Rader  wi . . .  . . . . . .  ......... ~ . . . . . . .  , . ,  
:~ ,N ,w l  " ,a_oot , I . ;zoom i gh Pscene ,  was  a - o l lege  Fund before  ..he ...an, d . te l . l .~e , .mthatsn .o t  i nsurance , '  O f f i c ia l s  . . . .  " : . . . .  : ' '  l ed ied ; ina 'hoteLb]ase in  
-Tea  r "Senmn ~a¢Ne nat iona l  - . P .  ~,  . . . . . .  ,h tin With each ' ' - ADEN ,West_  peep . .w ,a , ,e  pa~ • • • f me ,t  = =b~=t,  gh g . . . .  BADEN B , , . . . . . . . .  7 " '  Toolght John, M,D, Ben~on Lehror Oetes Libres ' ed m 1972 as head of  the became dt rec tor  o . . ;, re fused to~let Rader  go  - -  973 . . . .  ; . . . .  , 
: - .° ' " - . . . . . .  ak  ;Travail a " He a lso  servea  as  pro . . . .  In january  ot mis  yea , I That  s me way . 8 8 / ,~ . . . .  ,by  taw of Ackern  unit .o! me..nospita! not~,,', B 
:M Runaway MorK • • ' " " t t rsv laes . . . . .  ou ~-'; "~"~ ~ ' "  : " :1| Runaway aria ~l.ndy R..oger$ . .  Prsv l~ la C,a~,e executtve d : r~tor  o f  the • ~gunszat t~,_na .  P . . Jordan.  tol d re.~.rte.r.s in to he. We are.gtvi~...,Y__.. 1 [ ' . F rench '  border,  some 200 patients,   ..p~t~ 
A " a . ,w . ,  K , , , .=  ~..~._ SO'~""' ~: : ,a ,  Un i ted  Negro Col i ,ge  , 'und ser .v ,c .es .s .uchas ,obt ram!ng,  Wnsh ington,  as me ur=n I unt i l  mmmgh, , ' . "  Hu~.~ey / ~n~.~.,,:.th.e,~: n • . le  and in-  said,  A t ,  least .  ,0 .  pauents  " 
V ~HI Runaway KeMs lng10n Ko~wr= | in  In  11 /  m"~'"8  r e O r  
: I I I . , .  I I~,,m s I • in1970.71and as the Georgia and  joo p ac" g " _ '  League of fered:up a,re~por.t, said Of lds. conyersat.t.on.I ~-~-~, ~'~"i'east.two otbers, were evacuated. . f reml . . the 
A :~ ~.a . ,  ~nu[=. ~. , ,  ~=~e~ =,e, ield secretary  of the NAACP communi t ies  a round the on the  "S ta te  o f .B iacx  I With Neetey,  30 ,  tue. 1 ~'2"_ '~ I ,~o , ,  .. ': uoner  f loors  by rescue  
: !1  numuu*  , . , v , , -  U~ r ids  f - -  ' " " ' " " t ,  . . . . . . . .  . ' "" ~|a~;  oa .~. ,  w ~ j  , . . - - - -  ter Gra • . " . . . . .  ' . . . .  [ " !" " : " ' 10 Test . MOV a Soap My$ r y =i,ms from. 1961 to 1963. • . . country . . . .  _ .. America,  .that racmm m m r ing l~der ,  of the group 01 . . .  , -~.  - ,  . . . .  • .... , . . . .  workers an, d f i r~. i l~tars ~.d  
.4~ Natona Thurs .Seep Myste y . . . .  n ~e:1960s when Jo rdan  . . . . .  o f  I lud~du I ~" I I .  : . I ' ! I Jorden was born in Au.anm - . ,  m . _ _ . . . . .  : . the . r i se ,  ' . t~e ,cond id~, . . . ' • |  inmaies;whic~inc.  _ ' . !  ! ~ ~=,qL~ sald the blaze began taken tonearny  hospitals. 
0o To . Nlgh.r Ple?'$ M¥:~:~Y ~mGs ran°s where his mother  ran  a neaded the  • ~ou~ne.rn bla~:ks is deter iorat ing aga  I fema' le : , :~ lsenet , - : :uew/  , , L : , , , , , ,=~, , , , ,  =-d rased  Rescue work .~as :  ham-  
• I I be ~ovla . L.If. ~y  V " ' . . . .  unc i r s  ' vo ter  • ' . . . . .  ., . " .- ' ~ .... , ' :.. '.. :, ;...-~'. • • m, ,=. - ,~- , - - - - ,  . . . . .  o. 
: l e  • Here'° Joe ' ~e rin h rm that• helped Regmnal  Co . . . . .  the ohttcal mood.  of the Doyle q " ' ' ' "  ]..' ." ~I • ,• , ' " ~ " : ' " • . • rs  o f '  rod' b th ick  smoke  .that 
'~ ;au~°C*°  I' I " ! f inance  his edueat ion  a t  . . . . .~P .  . . . .  'nationisshiftmgt0,...g.I..B=,.,..~:~o~:.,~il , . ,  billowed', f rom t . 
s ~A°Vie Ir , ~¢Carflw Telelournat Pate g .. edu ' "ect Jordan P L" ' '  e"  . . . . .  ' h#""  " ~" into ,the ear ly . .h0u  . pe . Y. .  - r ~ov ~,  eaUon ro) , th  ri ht  as  ~e,  ~a he bumin  
• "'00 News P~af lona £TV NeWs ~nmerlcanlsr Sport • DePauw University, where c lescr in~,  n.m rot.e .as  .a .  w i th  Social i ssues ,  being: | "he l i c~t~r  wn~l~:a  .~..~eli. ' q ,h , , , , ;~"at iente  who'died buflding,'p01iee sald. A t  least 
I1;,., - ,=  = - Cl~adron ho was  graduated in1957. He ' . l~ac .em.aKer toa~enuas~ ighdred. ' .  "~_-:'.i/~i-i.:' . , "~| " the l  . ~ ~ ~  w ~ ' ~ .  ,older~ i~,ople two dootors .were ioverecme:  
: . . . . . . . . .  I ' McgarthY d o  e th ree  t l e ~ . . t r G m  A . u a n l a . , w ,  ,. : .  ~: , Lm m '~ ' .= :~, ~ : :  , : : "  ' .  ~:. ' ~¢  m" q ~ - ' ' '  , ~ ' r . . . .  ~ - ,~ .= - - '  . . m " . ~ . , ' t  m " ' / ~ { * ' :  '3 t~:  ,=  | l l  .~s ~ ~s, p ~. ~.,~ . - earned  a law dngre  • ~ • .. • , . .  . z ,~ ~ , .c ' t ' ;  . .U~:' by fUm~s, . ,po!L(~l l~ . . . .  
• i ,~  - ! ........ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . .  , ,, .~ , Ikno~, .~hat  ~tli~,,i~ ~ .... • ~hg: ,c¢~l l~ ,nO ~(~01~ ,, . . . . . . .  
. , . .  - 6&. .~, :~-~#,ee  , "h~lu~ "~ k t ,~: ,a , , " , , '~ .  • vcars  la ter "  at , ,4[ . low, t .d  resof ,ve:a,  d iop.ute; .a .eong.a  ' , , , ~ . . ~ , , i ~ , , a ~ r ~ , l ~ . . m & ~ . . .  - - - I ,  ~ , .  - .~  t , ~ =  a~ . . . .  Po l l " ' '  ~ '~ isa~ ' "[, ~ :  
~..al..~..I .¢~u ma ~ ~ ~lr~mwer=- ~o'm~me| jC nema D C-  and  worked as a clerk. 'Mississt l~i,  . " " . ~,f=;; ,~Z~/-~tmewfi l -bei i~a'~ I H i g h ~ .  ~ S~,A .  T I "~.,~.7; '~;~ :." . . . . .  " - basement  room: aa~ommg 
- - - . ' - i  o - -  r "  , . . .  i n '~ 'e  office of a civi l  r ights.  . , • - ~ ~;~Z'~g ie i~ c ie ignden~ I ~ u~iis ~ , la ,~, . .~-  w; ; '~ ,~ '~e w~st  fire. in the boiler p lant  heat ing the 
FRIDAY :- 1[  I J, I 1 I un .  lawyer .  ' • ' I • ' ; / j , L " _  ~ . j " f ~ie':well."'b'e'ing of:t"i~ tot~l|:.nee.tsl.blitzod,,the~Ja_u_.~no Wgt 'hermany s ince :e ight•  ma in  b lock; , ,  : :. ::, .. " 
~l~;=IFor tun  e iDreSsup Coo.Ins St. o, P • the Georg ,a  d iv ,mon o f  the Wi l l  l r~t~ ' . . .. ~rwo 'ven  With the s ta te  of  / i overpow.e~i  aheut::.4. _- ' UDV olane To  .aeuru l l  l lUW, . , : :  
~,A 00"Chain "Sesame • ~aa s~ ,-,no. ,~ ,y ,  de National AssociaUon for me • ' • . ' . .  • G.~.,t, a~,&,qo=.  0mr  ' our~". I "  p~m." ' rucsnny .:when ne . . , - . ,  - -  • ' . . . ' .  . - . . .  ' ' 
tS Rsect on ;troot Cam Art Cart , l a  sema,ne ancement  of Colored .. .- . . . .  .n.,_.,~ . . . .  '~: ' ' "  ' . entered  the~jai l ,smlled a t . ER • .Wash .  The' delta.winged. Jet  f l ies  
:30 Po .word  . same Dellnltlon People Of... Gaspard , l t  Adv , • dele ates =.on,c. never  be s t rong , .  . . . . . .  • • VANCOUV ., . . . .  f )!, . . , . .  ,,,., Definition ,,,ue,, . ,an,ore.  pea  le: He ied  a boycot t  o! .  ' • .g  ' i ca l l  hea l th ,  an i~ ]h i s ,  rescue  " .d , .v{ ,  .alkod (UP I ) ' - -  The  A i r  Fete  at three  t im= ~e s~.~o 
I~ov$ I , ,w ,  . ,oo.  oa ,a .  v,e . , ,  s t~s  m Augusta,  G a. ,  ma,  , . ' " . ~0~. i=,Y .as  •.the huma s i !enu .Y l~° fa -ce l im. . . t l~ .  ~ .~pared  tnuso  a supersomc sound and off icials,  sa id  i t  
t q ~  , .~ys. / :  _ ,e ,  Tr ierS / .  N~,  a l leged ly  refused to hire fo r  debate  ;es ;urces -o f  its::black'~sec°nd"f[°°r:~me~a"21:[ ~py.p lanet~iny in theseareh  eou!.d.hee.xpecten_mcrea_~ 
l iL~O.o~r .~oxw, , .  ~ , .  ,'~"Wo,d coquet ,  b lacks  " '" ~ ';: . . . .  - -  "" ' ne ected The  ] .He  was. ' . .mKon . to .a  I fo r  dozens of persons stil l  ,mtmsen icmomsst .m-m- .w 
- e tuv 's  n . . . . . . . . . . .  L ,  J o rdan , '  Who recent ly  By DEAN REYNOLDS ' .c.nt~ze~_are ~, ,~'~-~'~e~ca I Greenevit le iiospRal t~  [ "m|m|11~"and feared  dead thunderc taps"  aurmg . i ts  
' 00  The V I P ~l lmel  /WU t . m u .  • " . _ _  Wtf l l -U~l l l [~  v~ ~ a ~ n  ~ ' "  "~ 4 ' =' = ' " ' ' ~ ' ~  ' ~ L ht  : .  r '" ' s~ow ~xp,orer$ c~e~. moved to New York CRy CLEVELAND (UPI) • • • well X-rays of a. head wotma the deadly oru tion of f l ights,  The  je ts  f l l~_ ,  
• DO¢IO s V.I.P, . rnal , :s indm enstble to the  from . _ . P • , , 
1 :~ A~,ar  , , ,a  . ~p..m,~$r Co, ~omm #om suburban Hartsdale,  Sen: Edward  K.enn .!y ~; , ,  ,,~ a e r l ca"  he sa id ! : [  be r~e,vodyh .en .hewas  ~ MonntSt.  Helens,,whichwas_ s~hodu led for2Ahp, .m,  _. - Book 61rd Te eiou . ed P " " ' • " ~ur  
u :'~lwor,a ' I ~an° 7 . . . . .  A r t  . . . . . . .  NY,  and cont r ibutes  to a p lenged today  to  t ree  nm . ~  .,; . .~m . . . .  " te rs  the  [overpow er~'Tne°utcer '  i emi t t in= mr iod ic  burs ts  o f  was  announces ,  anca  9 ox 
• 0~ The  Edge A~othar  Sh .  5T0ry  Pemm~ ' ' . , , , in  ac  o ~1~ ~.v=. . .  .~1~- -  " . . . .  ' ' Wa -~ - -  " = 
• Another Famine tcated  news  aper  de legates  to  vote  . , a l though-shaken,  S .. t ime because .or ~pe pear  :15 World )f Night. World Theatre synd P . naUon s in f la t ion ,  energy  . • . . . .  s team. .  . . . .  
rok$50f r  A.olher DrawMen -e$ .wasa  ointed to the cordance with their con _ . _  . allowed to go home f~ the ' " .n i cknamed pan ic ineaaternWsoh in .g ton  
2:4SlNor l  d i I "o rooto  Wor ld  Word |ml th  Ateliers Nat iona l  Adv isory  Com- sc ience"  at  the  August  and_ fore ign ,  . . . . .  .----,.. i  I n i a h t ' ,  . . - '  / 
30 Anomsr • column, PP . • n licies Should . . . The FR-71 j e t .  . . 
, ,=Uo, ,~h;~d " .  car r ies  dar ing a. s imil iar,  fl ight a 
" " St ing Le$ " ' - - - J - - :  ' - " " i f  De. ba lances  Wire uo.s~.c  ' ' °'~' ' ' ' a " "Y 'Y" - '  " " • . said,,, 
:co ,l~vie The . • ~aa~neee 0~ p Ateliers mnsston ~ Sei.~..tire Service Democrat i c  .convent ion  r ms"des i  nedtobr ing  On ly  one .w .~pon, .  ' so hlatieated .can~eras that w,e~_ ag_o,.officials . 
I~  :_Ls U. Bob . . . .  ~.~ Camora ,n|maux dur ing[  me don ,  son  ud-  p ros ,dent ,Car ter  w i l l  .first. l~'..ng a . . . .  • _~ . . . . . . . . . .  i 1 n i s to l takenf rom.Nee leY ,  / . ~ . , . , . .  hnnen ' wou ld  . Vent lng  . team was  men on 
Ir0m ~c,.ea. - . . . .  Eux . . . .  anon[ mack Laqu~lll¢~ ' a l iU  r --r I1~ 145 me ,S,OW. 0 . • T,ree ¢,ez minisffation. " meet  hi.m for a debate . .  _ . . . . . .  r . . . .  ~,HteS'  i ~az ,  tound  .in,the.l.lttered, ~o~i~leTnhotocrabh ic  ' c lues the mounta in  thronghout.t.he 
• eo 'seach  "The  Morro _.,psame eoum_o Described by his fr iends at Kennedy , '  in remar .~s  ~,~-~-" -~- ;* ;~t~", , - "d ' "  the |, jai l .  ~ .  • -. ' ~ / ~the  wfiereal;ou[s o fmere  n ighthyU:S .  Forest 'Serv lca 
..~ ~v l ;  ~ll,r,oo, ~ee  ~a.*m~ e~,  the t ime of his appointment prepared for delivery m me ~,~,o  .,,:.~;.~,~ . . . . . . . . .  / , -  " " i , .~ v ic t im.o f  theleruption May p i lo ts . .but  " . ' author i t ies  
' I '  ;~, ~; ;  u~O'~'ay,,*v 6 -  " s,r.oo, ' popot to the Urban League position Cleveland City Clun, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ' . . .  . ' . . . . . . .  
MAY 28, 1980 
ast si~ f ve, four or three d gits on your ticket are identical to and in the same 
Is tile winning numbers above, your ticket lseligibletowinthecorresponding prize. 
l as t  6 d l~ts  WIN $1 ,000  
las t  5 d ig i t s  WIN $100 
las t  4 d ig i t s  WIN 525 
last  3 d ig i t s .  F ive  do l lem wodh o f  Express  T ickets  
redeemab e by presenting the WHOLE TICKET to any partici- 
pating retailer or by following the claim procedure on the back 
of the ticket. 
REDEMPTION OF  CASH PRIZES 
Cash Prises: Winners of major prizes, including Bonus prizes may claim their 
py following the c aim procedure on fhe back of the ticket. 
Cash Prises: Other cash prizes, up to and ncluding $1,000 may be cashed 
branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada. or 
owing the claim oro.cedure on the back of the ticket. 
d screpaf l cy  be  wean h S s t  and  the  O~| lC la l  WIMRI f lg  numbers  h$ |  Bg  ce ; l lhed  by  the  ~vent  Of  auOdors I 
o f  the  Foundatmn,  the  la  Of  sha  Oteva l  
I 
r " ' ' " '  : " " 10.A l .~ ieast :  33 peOpleare ,  repor ted  no new s i@Wgant  
• . ~ - known dead and  o f f i c ia l s  say  deve lopments  in the 'Con- 
• , ,  .~ - dozensmore  may have  d i tkm of the  smolder ing  
B IDMBARDIE R ] 
for  ;,:,:,ii ] 
rent, sa le  or  I Se! 
MM i 
otherlequi l~nent.  
Rugged =. .  Made to  Indust r ia l  spec i f i ca t ions  by  Bombard ier , '  . .  
an  Indust r ia l  ~ /eh ic le  manufacturer .  Ask  about  the  Bor~bt  ' 
and  sk idder .  .. ' " 
- AvallaMe through AlP ine Dlstdbutors 
KalLake Rd., 11040 Cambie Rd., 3521 Ovie Cr. 
Vernon Richmond Unit 3 
.Phone: Phone: Prince George 
545-1314 273-0558 , Phone: 
563-5609 
mC:)Mm, • t l{A I  '1 K | ,%l l l '  ~ ' !  I~ '  'h l l{A I I l~ l l  l{  I IM I I I  I ' 
: pe.rfshod, - .. mountain, 
'. Chrysler readys for new cars 
"" " "~ 'DETRO/T  (UPD'  - .  About &500 of thep iant ' s  
Chryi ler  -. Corp. wil l  l~gin,  4,X...00 h..ourl.y ~Vprkers wi l l . .~ 
ino l i~  ItS New,k , .  uei , ,  uuuof t  ...o~rm. g me.~en.~ 
assembly  plant Samroay  mr  ana  wui De cauec" . 
p roduct i~  of. the. .advanced .. beglnning in  la te : Ju ly  fo r  • 
19S lc0mpaetcar  l i f ieswl th  " t ra in ing .on  .the new equip- 
-- which i t  hopes to rep in  nien, t. " • 
f inancial bealth,  
" ' .r ~ ~ Clu~ysier sa id  wednesday  " The .company .  current ly 
:.: i:: : the plant ~wl|l. be c losodunt l |  has  40300 workerson  in. 
,: /. "/~mld~Au&~st foes  150 million definite layoff, ,  though ad- 
'" ~, ~ Conver~ - -  the  !a rgot  dition of a second shift a t  i ts 
.' eapi.,tal.. ~pend i ture .  In ~ consolidated;- truck.buffding 
: . .  Plan't s history - -  mat  wQi Plant in. War~en, Mich,, is 
:! ! ad~l/sophisticated new tooik, [.e~torla~ about  1,150. hourly 
we lders ,  conveyers  • and  jobs' and some 100 salar ied 
posts .  
:iili Dieath rate excessively • high 
. -- ,Medical reviews of 45,000 advance . .  " , 
: DoW ChemiCa l  Co.  workers  Dow sa id  OSHA found 33 
.have found II deaths caused 
. , .  by .bra ln  cancer ,  a higher-  
than.dormal  to{at, Dew has  
disclosed, 
DoW •said Wednesday it 
" under took- the  study,  a f ter  
i . being adv ised '  by the O c -  
. : cupaUonal Safety and Health 
Admin is t ra t i0n  that  the  
: . . . . .  • adenCy lmd f~od l t .dea~ 
/ f rom g l i0b las~a,  a type ot 
:: :. brain tum~,~among fo rmer  
i employees. ,  i ' . 
, ! ' OSHA'  requested  per -  
'mba iento  inves~ipte  the I I  
• .deaths more  c l~e ly  tlu'ough 
: DoW's lwork  "history attd 
. :n1~di~l  records,  the ecru- 
pany  sa id ,  Dow "agreed,  
provided a. .specif iC'  s tudy 
brs |n  tumor  deaths  in 
Braz0r la  County ,  inc lud ing  
the .Dow employees ,  
"We are  ,work ingnwi th  
re la t ive ly  smal l  numbers  - -  
apprsx imnte ly  33 deaths  in 
the  county  over  a per iod  o f  37 
years , "  sa id  l~. . iph Bue l l ,  
sa fe ty  and  hea|m manager  
n t  Dow'a  Texas  D iv i s ion  
complex .  "We are  con-  
corned ,  but  we  see  no  came 
for a la rm,"  
Dow sa id  the 13 IM'aln 
tUmor' deaths  among era, 
ployeos dated to 11961- but 
none had occur rM s ince 
19'rL 
. nn ln  i i  i . . . . . . .  i i I I I 
,, I . I I • I I I  
I I  
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Stephan gets  Car la  .WJ I son  . re~idy  . fo rher  ~ it. i s . l i ke  to  be  ~bUCKleO up .  -. . ,  ,=~ u , , ,y  ,. o ,^  . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
I;Yn a mach ine .des igned ,  to  !et .~;ou knew.  what ,  ~ ..i/. ~. : : . :.-: - .  • . the  r ide  ends  that  the  jo l t  comes ,  shak ing  YOUr I~d end ing ,  
. . . . .  ~ " ' " I . . . .  [ '  O " " ] : I - -  - -  U yo. . . . .  ':... - " "~, :;," : '"~" " ~ .. "- ." " i  • " ~ ~':'~ " " '  m . . . . .  
. . . .  ' It )n ly: ta e:s/one r de : ; : 
. . . .  : .~ . . . ,w ,~, - , .~n .  , - , ,  ~ .~,~ i ;~- . t  ' . .~ .~, .~ . . . !  ~ ~ ,~  
By CAR~L WILSON " is a crash simulator which i Sl~epl~,.n~alsop~Jptsout~e vital urge"s,." he .:said. up t0 me ae living proof they ::~d:.L~i~ed rod.you lay a, "You can Jill a 420 bed :: '~'.R~sh otthee~d~ll'i)re~re stu~vLvedac~identoof60~or 7 .: ,~claim~f0r it ~e~eourts could -hospital every/day with a]! but it works in ~our favor 
Hei, ald'StaifiWtlber,~o'x£ i i l us t fa te~:~eat  :,lYelts. co~w~c~,Wa~ t~[~.a ,  seat ~' "]Belts should-be worn over miles ~n~houi • ~causd they!~: !~ '  tli~claim.oy25.to ~  ~people:'who bra in  .car ae- .toweeraseatbelt,"he said. 
drlver,~'/d,~passeng~r~ sav '41ives. (I[~f~kvel~mt~,65~ bell,,. :.  :~.,~, ~,,,/. the bone structure.", I , . [ , 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;will~be~l~erated wffen Imil~, Which is o n}y six miles ' "La- "e  the The purposeof thetour is 'iwei'b ~[ed  in . .  • ..:;.<.per c~t,.'Step)mn: pomteu cldent~;" he Said. "The so, after experieneing only • , . ~. :~. ~ ~,, belt across majority..! of those people .a six mph shock.and talldng 
thrownin~a'windehl'eld per~hour,.: " .  . . . . .  ~ ,~ ,~.~ ~ip....b0nes, ;never..on' the to get people In B.C, to ~.Child~i;estraint.seats~ai'e ": 'Out . . : " , .  .' . .: :: .. also:.on..display..~vithi.~the~;..?..-....:::~.,.~. : . : . ,  ~_.._ .%_ injured Were ,not wearing to Stephen, I was sure to 
• shatters~.during a car Yet,..even. ~at-iSix~,mpb :a,. stomach because-- it. would buckle up, he said, --nvincer ; ....... - ' . . . ' :  .... .i'.,. :....The Chances. oz mmg .~.-- seat belts.'" " buckle up as I droveaway. 
• ~" ~'~, in an accident are five " Ldent. .~ . pers0w~codld:get~:killed Or Cut:intothe bodyand "injure "Many people have come Unfor~natelY inB.C, tbe" .,jured " 
ndy~ Stephen, radio}and 
~vision.'. journalist, is 
yelling ' around" B'.C~ 
zonstrating the Insurance 
peration 0f'~B.C.'s seat 
; , "oonvincer" .  
:e's convinced of / the 
seriously' hurt. in,,a car .ac- 
cident If not restrainedbya" 
seat belt, said Stephen. 
,.This ~reporter tried out the 
convincer and ~eeeived a • 
sudden jar at the end'of the 
ride and I quickly "realized" 
:ee~ity" .of Seat belts how.powerfulthe:impaet:0f 
a~elu  his~na~oye~rs~ i~qt~h '~bi,l ~lt~oaligbtl-y~ 
or tidg ~he~l~v~ Im~b~etd undMYl4w mbld~mdi~ wi~J 
kedtntb l~i~ c~l~to~c- allf~l~'tlWd~-'~t~ ~l~l~t~t~ 
ents,- . . . . .  ...... if . l ' d .been; : in  - a, car and, 
It'S a pretty•grisly scene received that impa~withbut : 
law doesn't .apecffy that _ti~_ ~.: ~_terh w l~ ~t  Y °ur 
. . . .  fl' e enrs'old " sea~ ~,~ u , ,  ,©.  . . . . .  . d i t id renunder  y y , , . .  ,. . . . . .  • .... - . . .  ,. 
have t0 wear seat •` belts~, :~ : Tizb:RCMP:has been very Stephen.".Sai¢.:~: :*:::;.! : .::'.~':" :en.oporaUve~.sald:::Steph~. 
I C B C. . . : r  e.c 0z~ m e ' ,d  ~ " .:."They're lust as interested 
chi ldren sit in  I~  ' ~ "  '~t  : " ' ~:  the i'oad l~ety  an.g!e as  
in., Cars ;in; Child,~,rdstraint ~' .anyone,else, . ; ;~ ~:~:::::" 
seat~.jcl~fl~.~, dl l,•ar~.~.~ta~; ':' Jp, a'rd~ts.~-,• have , ,  oeen: 
car during an accident'i~ey the convincer to ,impress 
.can easily fly0verth~ seat them with theimportemee of 
"and hit the.win~hield ~ e~d .seat belts, Stephen sa id .  
the dashb0ard,lsaid Stephen,. ~ • Claims for car accidents in
"A lot-" ell. pe~le don't :B.C. reaCh over ~/300 milli0n 
realize yo~ can be fined'for :. per year, he' said." - 
not wearing a ~eat belt, . 
en all you'.see is bones,. 
r and skin,':: Stephen" 
~S* 
tephen demonstrates the 
wineer hourly "at' the 
,,ena~Mall until May 31.'It' 
['he weather forecast for 
rtday ismainly sunny with 
few afternoon clouds. The 
~ghs hould.be around 23 
~rees Celsius and the lows 
The outlook" for tl~e 
~eekend is increasing clouds 
rith, ,temperatures staying 
zuch the same. 
CIU~s across Canadawere 
Obave cool/spring westher 
Oday, with some thun- 
lerstorms expected in areas 
)f northwestern ontario 
:avaged by forest fires, 
P.nvjr onmen t ' C.a na'd a 
~perted . . . .  ,., 
• ~bme showers and. thun- "" 
Jerstorms, with tem- 
~erat~es peaking in the 
mid:20s "Celsius, were 
[~lietod for northwestern 
Ontario.. • .- " 
., Showers were also ex- 
pected .in Vancouver and 
Victoria, where tem- 
peratures were to range 
from 15 ~to 9. degrees. 
• Sunshine was" expected in 
Whitehorse, with a high of 22 
and a low of 0,. and ~in 
Yel lowknl fe;  where, tem- 
~ ratureS were ,  to  range ore. 12.to 5 .degrees . . . .  
L:Oalgary was to be cloudy, 
Wl~ a high of 13 and low of 5 
degrees, Showers and 
temperatures from 11 to 4 
degrees ,were .pred!c.ted fo r  
Edmonton. '
Sunny ' skies 'were 
predict~l for Regina and 
Winnipeg, with the mercury 
tiimbing to 24 and 30 and 
dippingio 10.and !5.'de~ees; 
~.e~pe~tively; • .. . .... 
Toronto Was to'be Cloudy 
with temperatures [rnm 19 to 
ii "degirees. Ottawa;and 
Mm~.a l  were'to be sunny, 
with highs of 21 and lows of 8 
degrees. 
,Quebec City., pkrtly 
eloudy~ expected tern- 
peratures between 16 and 6 
de~reelk:: Highs In the mid- 
teens', 10ws'near' 4 degrees 
and cloudy . skle's" were 
forecast for Charlottetownl 
:Predericton and Halifax. St. 
Johlz's was also Cloudy. with 
temperatures between 9 end 
.~degrees,  ' : '  " . 
a seat belt I 'm sure I would 
have felt much .worse. ~ ' '" 
Stephen straps himself  in 
every hour with a three-point 
~eat -belt.which'. has a 
shoulder and hip strs;p."He'll 
be travelling "around .B.(~. 
until the end of .November 
~ryjpg tp L convince~p~,ql~ ~ 
we;ar: Sea( belts ;He. travels:-" 
with a- 'van  which hap r'an 
audio visua|-  display.,  that :  
describes what i shappeo i~.g .  ' i l ) i s .do l l '  f l i es  th rough the  a i r  to  show you  wnaT 
in an aceident.~. Would  happen to  an  unbe l ted  ch i ld .  " 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; : '  t "  ) . '  i ;~  • 
4 ,  
/" " '~.,;. ~t :" : ~ ~,. '
• - ' ? " ~ ' / ' :  ' z , " :  
:~  ,~ ! , ' . ;  - ; ;  ~ " .. 'H ISOf~ 
: : ~ " I l l  SOf t !  
. ,, ,:, ,.,. ~. . . .  .,;.l..~.,~.a~,~ , ,~..~ 
~:~";~ '~i : 
• , . ,','~", " ! . -~. '.,, ..~:.. c ~:,,-:j - 
. . . . .  - • :1  
. . . . .  , -  : ;  .% 
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said. i • In Port Alberni. a few i.i . . . .  i , 
weeks ago a police r~dblock . " . . . .  
eheckingseatbeJtuse,  found: ' . .  The Board of School Trustees of. 
85 people ' i n  one .  hour  • not , '  | ,  ' " " q r' ~ 'q . " d "& q . " " - -  - -  ~ " ' "~  " k 
wearing them' Stephen said"'i / , . .  School Distr,ct No. 92 (N,sgl a) 
Only 60 per cent"0f '  dr ivers . l * ' :  . ' . .  . . " . ~ ' ,. ' ' ., . .- ' " 
and40 per cent a te  ssengers. : . . . . . . .  ; ' • ' " - " ' ' . 
wear seatbe l t s i~e .sa id ; " ' .  I '  :Cap i ta l  Expense Proposal No. 5 80B. 
ff  you re' in  .an .'.~e¢Ident : . |  : i : :  ' : . . ,  :. • . " . ' . ' ' ' ." " " : 
" ~ :" : ' : ' . : """" . l  ::"' ." ' ' . '  • . . . .  " . . . .  ' " ' " 
. . . . . . .  : : " "  : .  TheB'0ardofSchoolTrusteasof  School District No.92 (Nlsgha) proposes berrowlng 
r f i 'om t ime to t ime wi th in  two (2) years f rom December 31, 1979, ,ml ;/ by the  ISsue and sale Of debentureabear lng Interest at  ' rate °r-rares per annum as 
" " . .':"tony be Ifled by 'the Brlt leh Columbia School Distr icts Capital  Financing 
A peA~ ON THE NO. I SOFTSIDE 'i " ~or~'  st the t lme of the borrowing and payable over a period or  periods, net ex. 
• CARIBBEA m , '  • , ~ i i  ~ ' ' " ' t~twenty . f l ve  years f rom the.dateor  respective dates thereof, In such principal  
. . JEANS NORT  Is offering.yOU Sams°nUe~ r: ~':'a~n0unh, as the Bea'rd 'may f rom t ime to t ime deem necessary.to'roise net sums not 
• , car~a . i  so,s~d~d lung,gear " • . . . . .  'exceedlng~!n the aggregate S215,600,00 ,  after payment  of discount,'  commission, 
• • " exchange,  . . i . ,  .;.'.~ 20%OFF • brokerage, end other expenses with respect to such Issue or sale, for 
snd developing school sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, 
;':" ~ ' " '  ".ih~r'r~shing,.andequipplng bu!ld!ng . . • r, acquiring., is for sc~o l  purposes or uso Incoonect lon therawl lh '  
• :': .~"..,:~-. : .::'andot~rcapltalexpondlturestor scnoo~ P~rF °ass" Thefo l l0wlng In br lef  and general 
• ly the proposed | . . . . . .  S :: .:. :::" ." .,.. "' : ~"" ?-;:;:farms sets out substantlall  )rolects andthe  amount  a l located for each; 
.... ;.... c:.,. ..... : '~.'¢.'~..~;."~' ~i~]heamotM! 'speclfled'lL~ eleiglble for Provincial  granfs,.a .ed:t l~.amount ~ec l f led  a 
. . . .  : i  ::'~:' "/- ".!/nOt eliglble for Provlncla grai~ts.and for  whlch'the~school distriCt pays the ful l  cost: 
. . , . ; - ,  . . •, ,. , ,%. .  , • . " 
" i'i":, . Onde~thls propoia l  ' ~ .  
" , .  ~. • and el lg lble for - ":~ " 
.-.,  . . . . . . .  . .  PrOvlnclal  gtonls.  : .  " - ::,/ .': To ta l  
" ' '  ' :: .- , .S . . . .  , • $' 
: :" , , " I  "~ , N laghaE lomentarySecondary  . . . . .  " .9~,000 2S,000 
' ~ _ ~ ~ i l t l l  Lil: " ' ~i . . '  " " " -. ,... 
• ! ~ : "b ; Imla lngs  led  ,~ldit lons:  - : / :  60,000 " 60,000 
. .  . .~ . , . , , _ . . . . . - .  ::~ Ma lmnance ,  Bus Garage '~ 
':~.:" NIl • -" ' "..~'::~ :',-./.~. " • .... '*~.-', 
i " "=" . . . . .  6,600  ' 
. ~: , E.BusConveyame. Eqdpment .  ~!. :.~: !::'~:i~:: ' . * ' 49,000 ' " ' " " '10t,~O::" 
~ .~z~- . . - :7  Bo~ o - • .. . :. 
, ~/-~ i . ,  IS,000 
F. N i~r  R~mvatkms : . : . " '- 
~' ' : , .~  ~ TOTAL EST IMATqS . " 215AI00 
, L..-~.,~..,L . . ,  ~ : 'Not  e4~llble for. Provlncla l  g ran~-  N IL  .. . ~ . ' . : .  ..:. ~.'.. 
: .... '/~J~w~ ~,_Zd I I  Resolo#on passed the 23rd day of Apr i l ,  I~N). - ~ ' " • ~ . : 1 .... 
. . . .  ' - . . . .  . Apprevod by iheMln ls ter  the l s tday  of N~/ ,  19110 . . . .  '/. ~:  / 
I , "~. '., , ' .  f~". Atdhorlxod bytbe  Lmutenmt-Governor  In ~ound l  ~e ISth  day o4 May,  I~0 .  
Mopted  by rseo lu t~nof  the Beard ~he~ ~r~teas  ~a Mth  dayd  MaY '  i9m'  
s  so.,T  , , ,  :1 .... : • usl~ ,our  UN,Ve,SaL" : l .' Cha l rmano l  ~ Bo~d : 
SOFTSIDED LUGGAGE • C.AS.eAcco,.* I 
. , • TOOAYI I I  I .  l : : '~  ' r : ;  Cerllflod a l  belng approv~and a~horlzod M I 
' PR INCERUPER?*  TERRACE* KITIMAT • SMITHERS' . , ,. I :  , ,= ::,..:,,,,. ~,~- :': . • , ' . , ,%-, :  . -  . ~ l~.Yr i~u~ I , " " , ' ' ' . . . .  ; d'" . "  : ' ' ' l '  " . "  L: # rd': : . . . . . .  ":  
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The provlncial parks,department l~as 
declded to reopen parks )hey closed on!y; 
weeks ago because • it was felt there was 
a serious threat from old and diseased! 
trees. • 
It looks like fhe minister has.got _ 
himself between a rock and a ver.yhard 
p lace .  
Acting on advice from his del~rtment 
officials,/Jim Chabot ordered a number 
of parks 'in this area closed because if J 
was felt the largefirst growth cedar and 
hemlock could come down in a high 
wind, possibly landing on some hapless 
fourists who hadn't yet spent theirlasf 
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wAD E 
INN>i,/ 
"He 's  vic'-~ous,:--mean, grasping, nasty"and c~,ei:, , .e!  
' l ies andcheats. Heis totally successful, He;wh~;~tnd .. 
win .~a,d .Wins .  . . "  :.  - I .~::;:~:US ] 
• .Abox;b all,-he is so  charssmatic, so daQge q Y 
, rsonalit that mes~ of us - (ele~Ision 
• a t t rac twe a pe ~, • - " - .  ~':=~',,~'m 
v iew~ a.cross'the ent i re  western  worm x , ,~ . . / , .  
~ .'u~es~flble: - . -  ' " ~," > :, : " :  '~:: ~' 
: • :~:'J.R~ Ev~fig, plvdf~I arch-~4ilain of. Dallas is the 
"~' most well-ooneeived .bad guys.:since Shakesw.are 
:' : e~.~to0 lago. And like lago he is a mirror toour smls, 
:- reflecting back'our darker natures. ' " " 
• ".Dallas" could with some justification be dismissed 
' as merely another pr~ne time soap •opera.were it not 
.... for J.R.' The series centres around the lives and loves 
• of'the Ewing family. They are the Wealthiest; most 
powerful kindred, group in Texas: ..Naturally; this 
influence is grounded in oil and ~ cattle. 
,Trtie to Hollywood formula there is a silver-haired, 
hard-nosed patriareh matched with his softer~ kindlier 
belle. They have three boys, now men, The eldest!has 
• been run Off both the ranch and his inheritance by 
earlier machinations of second son J .R.  Thi~ tatter 
' fellow has been made president of Ewing Oil. He has 
• KnoWs Landing also been made into a spin-off series: . . 
':' Third sen, Bobby; is every woman's ide.al lover: kind: 
' eensiderate, courteo~, gentle, strong,' l)onest, murat 
, but, not .s, anctimi)nious..  ' ' ' : e 
: Bobby s relationship, with his Wife ;•Pamela ,  is. y t 
another straight steal from Shakespeare:. ROmeo .and 
• ~ 'S  Juliet without the tragedy. In stark contrast, J.R. 
wife, SueEllen' is bitter and broken; She hates J.R. for 
his affairs with other women - notably her sister'-.and 
the stress has driven her to drink: This has given J.R. 
the opportunity to ~ have her forcibly institutionalized - 
for her own good, of course. . 
Not only does J.R. spend considerable time and 
money attempting to mess up the happy marriage of 
brother .Bobby, but he .is not above scheming to 
destroy anyone who gets in his way. Indeed, no-one is 
safe from his trickery. Ertswhile, associate Allan 
Bean, who helpedhim destroy the political career of 
Pamela's, brother - the brother was out to destroy 
Ewing Oil ,,was threatened with arrest by a crooked 
cop on J;R.'s payroll. The mistress - J'R.'s sister-in- dollar here. ~ " . . .  ,,:".,,. ' , ' .  -. " • 
Thls move was a blt too:drastic for : : . .  "":.,, :AREYOU:  OUT THERE?  =w ; is.th eatened with arrest on pro titution charges' 
local residents though. It resulted In a; , . . . ; : ,  :::, ~:.. ...-:. ..~':- !,::..:> . . . / . .~ . . . . . :  .: . . . .  . Ali this because they,unwisely teamed up against J•R' 
furor here and protests from." I~ I  .,..• ,. ".' if: ""."~ : :~.:, .:~ ~ ~::..: :::,~: ':~ :.~,~" :. '~, .~ :" ' :  :::'"l I : d I ~ . ' • • - -  ~ " - -  ~ ~ " ' EvenJ  R 's parent s are not safe. He mortgages the 
government officials. The pressure was ":. |A l~; .~"~: - . . | i e~/ . t i [ rB~l l~ l  for MOOrll( ,.'5 mass ive  ac ;eage  of the family ranch, Which~isinhis 
finally too much for the parksministe, r. i: V,V.[li[i~I,i:i,"..l~:t.!!~.ll:l~ . ,  .. . .  mother,sname, inorder to raise fr0ma cons0rtium °f . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . bank's funds suffient to finance offshore drilling in a 
• " '  . ' ' " ! .  . . . . . .  ,,',: '-".'." ':"~'::';'!'.'~".':,:~"~'.'!~i~::!i:i ": " .:', 'ii: i::~"-'.: '. ~ . . . . . .  " ~:; ' ' " .and the ' lice andthe .BBB (~ertain .Asian count ry .  . ,  : . 
While there, Is little doubt.tba.f there .... ;.~,, .,,~,,).,.-,.;,<~-."/!-'i.~'~/~.: "~- f '~ iKh l ; ' toFs~era l  out raged. .enoug.h ,  that PO,' nthelookout"  • ' . . -  . W~l , .  the :~,at ; , , , . ' - .~- . . . . .  ;. ~vasunable may ve started the group  whoarea l l  o ,, . Meanwhi le ,  manyof  ,J.R. s btlsiness as.~ociatesare 
ma alast week, I " • • • on the are  t rees  in  the  p.ark, which-  _ .Y  .tomoy geaers.!ja; of Bee. ;d~Y ' Positve EducationAgainst :.Thms writer is clamoring for a chance to get in on the deal. ButJ.R• 
wth ina  • .... , exaet l  b ed, .41-e , . f lnd the loc~ Moonies in . . . . . .  mokout"  too .  For  the re fuses .  He  s tands  to net  l i te ra l ly  hundreds  o fb i l l J0ns  zard. Vir In ro • hunt  y pen ' , Its an off-shunt, c~ a . re  resent  a ha  g g • er I d been led to Cu . . . .  t " e i:cal ' , ,~P=~l - ,n+ ~ar,~c+ dn~.g +~nd to  set  a little "Moon le  camPla ints .  V ane~.~y~:~, ,h, ,  =;s  the similar group in T0ronto, the _M_oon!es.. • W~l_~_ , .  from the deal. Then he gets word a revo,lution is ab0ut 
u~.~. ,~, , -  . v . - . - . -  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  " 'Ye  a ~ sm.cvv u .=. .  . . . .  ' - -  • ' • MOonle ~ lease smnu up.' Departmmt • h . .. . . . . . .  • (}it "of. BC I Council on Mind Abuse' P " ' 'n  te break out in 'that Asian country and that .the 
e from fallln over .  The - ff ice ' ted to .;Moonie Holy.. y . . . . . . .  Victoria policeman,, m a • fog big to ke p . g w l~ in  the. ct . . . . .  ~ • < (COMA) Ra and Mar~ret . . . . .  
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  had, s ted,..from, the . • Y . • .the~e has indust ry . .  ; J R does what comes natqr~.ly to move to take out dozens of tr~s, mt~. .m:m~~: . ,  . . , ,u~ rot, would are convinced that their son.: ~t!e.le ~.~!e~l...,.^~. h. . revolutionaries will win. They will nationalize the oil 
" a little Over• by;th~..~AU.-u~-~9"-~'--]'L."~-.'.-~"~,~':~-~t:ind '~ Sb'eet Mike, who'd.been Moonified" s~,teo, mey ~=_mv_=._a,/~=.;;=.~. however, might have been . . . .  wnst are mt  :.. ~"Y~,"" ~ '  ~, -'~ " . . . . . . .  i be ond .unooressconserv=-v=~ .::  Immediamy,  • • . . . . . .  . . .repS~lL~_. . . . . . . .  ",," ~=" • : ok. "s irituall .m San Francisco, s . y ' s zea lous .  . ~ : .  : - , L~,~ast~e c~ta ~'~'~n.e.r.~,! ° , .. ,~, 1 ~' y intwherehe,canfreely guess that narrows thins him. Armed with this secret knowledge he sells,put 
• . . . . .  ", . • ,~ . " '.,, ~8~/f i . -~l~Vb~,, ; ,~i~h~ ' ,~  ,.. e thepo . . . .  • wn somewhat  . - - I  know ~ )Thou  h a arks departm~l~O~f~i,I. ~.~::~t,LM,, ; ~).~ . , , . - -  ] t~ .~;#.~i~.~e choose..So, some, months w.' . . at Norm thegreater part of his holdings to thoseea[~er;:.~.'.|r, t- 
~;~; ' g P ' n b ~ead c ' re f :~ '~ ~ ~f  . . . . . .  and behold ago  they :  nireu: a mthout a d~bt th hers, without telling them the facts ;  One ;o f~e i r  " 
~ a  have  er red  on  the  s ide  of  caut io  Y_ ,~, ,=;~ liberties issue minutes .a~d 1o.,. ._ • ,,.,.-;.^.~....,~o,,, =,a '~t Levi and Grace McCarthy number was that banker who had demanded', as 
• ' io  out  " n M un I d be I:~siegeo ny MOO • " , "'- . . . . . . . .  aren t Moonies. Me, I V.e decidin to close the parks and g . ]gegardi.ng .Su . .  Y. g " ' i~er  Or tam ted to persuade hun  to , _ _ .  • . Col latera l  fo r  the  loan  the  family ranch. He,borrows 
g,  . . . .  o~,sChurenmparneumr, inviting me.for d . . . . .  P h : Mike '. started arowin~ my hair ~d $20 mil l ion, to finance his 'participation. )he park s most affractive if dangerous .~ ~.  ,~. ,.,= , t .  better )!eti I ~)Uld wait  in the leave ~e c hurc . , _ ' " wash ~ jeans _ . . . . . . .  nil- • . . . .  . . . . . .  "n " won t Y es  ons ib i l i  " "~ . . . . . .  een~ .o~ m home for an apparenuy nad someth! g . . . . .  reali u s, Naturally, he along with 'others in the grot/p lose 
feature, who will face the. r p • ~Y 'Moonies lweep lng  the . :o~. Y " , ' ' ' .- n miIid and .the. anymore:  But, . . . .  Y g Y • 
if a tree does •come down on a camper provi...c~'.h,s.'t hit a.~: e.v~:."2"~ -~;-l~;~ ~a~'i :~e~O|:kland, California PlOa~. ~o.w y o~S_~ves_.,so .everything. But, J .R .  wht ie  ]us ing h i s  nominal 
• t#Ul~l  u • O • ' ' I B .rids yet to ' ran  ; " "  • . . . . . . . .  ' "  , ,  " " ' we  can at ~eunt =now w,a ,  remain ing  investment  is le f t  w i th  huge  pro f i t s  f rom ? • flelont y ~ . . . . . . . .  or camending to the rescue . . . .  nOW. ' " e~ at least patties bea t!.ng, the .do _ ~ . . . .  . we're shOOting at! _ ~ that prior sell-off to eager Taxan whecler-dsalers. 
• • . • . - came ~y m, • ' :  s a That ended . the, affair at .. . . . . . .  • ' . . ~, ,,,-, =~vemm~ntat.lsland down.. But .[oI.M;, no. A! . _ . . .  . . . . . . .  , , • , • The Moonif icafl0n.C~urcn J.R. - who is played by Larry (I Deam of Jeaanie) 
The answer would have.  been . to  ~.f i~e.be c i~  there ~aa~i0~n~'s~ eely'e~~ |~a~,r . then.  - Saints or Unucensed Hagman-  is never melodramatic. However,-, were 
selectively take out questionaom Trees o • , - and Ma~ aret are not .  SolicitOrs - We kiiow yo.u're these Victorian times he would indeed wear a.iblack. Ii ~,~Mun~,membersoftha -,.Ray ' . g.! ~- . . . . .  in there so throw0ut your "-"e a ton hat. tie innocent girls to railway tracks an£1 
l~vmg up so easuy,  nowever . .  , ' out , -or  ,. ,- , • ie  ce  " 
I k fo rcam sites where there was . f i l e .  ==~mc~=~auth~ I 've.heard the stories of .From'.my'interviewS..with -eo.~ec,f l .ous~_andceme, .revelmtheboos.a.ndhissesoftheaudi n( . . , . .kint oo p . .unm 
risk. That would have taken some .10ng there , ,are anti.Moonles eoune, l've read the press. range planning and spending money for d.mv~.. ~ mmp=.a .erm_. I've ..stened as well_ to them, they appear:to. .be a"  :mLn ' . .ann ,  /'='~-=~"-•"s Whetherornotneisassunueasm..go=~.u.'"~=..P./.' , ud m.'des eration. There. ~.rtousty, now, u ),uu ~_=~ In a l l  nrobabi l i ty ,  lago stil l  retains me t iue ot a=)-ume 
isaiso.a flicker of courage,n ~U~,~d~p m, ean~ ~et champion creep, lago played on Othello s ,nna~ preven!ative maintenance, somethlng~ gp~Vmmth,°~r~.'~ ~amts  who've had tne!r st y " P . o care ~'" - ' 
chi ldren leave home never  t ° t h e.i. r :  ::. a t t  e m p t e ,u . :  -~,-.=~=-==~=~),~,,~"I'h~v; a susuieion, leading the Moor  in the  darker  p laces  of  h is  
we don t see in governments-which tens ~me~ me=~...~ .b~ .~,,m They're eonvmceo . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ii deprogramming .ann snn-: ~.e..m.~'u~,~.~;~'~':~'an d can " ownmind Eventually, Of course, by a trail of'false 
warn aw.~t ,w,~. , - t to look only as far as the next election, ma.ay .psy l loetntn  that he kids, adults thoug ' . '  . '  uahi40osm in the autumn, they may be, bare been sequent efforts, to /  _ ! . . . . . . . . .  ".,;'= ,,,, ot - ,  . . . . . .  ~- -  . . . .  do Othello is induced to murder, ou 
Let's hope the regional board and, And the. . imam' .and l~a l  spiritually lobotomlsed:and. ~,)" - " ; l  cu i t ies  and Umr  I~omme yu~.= . . . . . . . . .  c-u©= . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
mw are flogging peanut  par  ! . . . .  : "  "'~ht chocolates The ones with .J R though capable  of dropp ing ~cas ion .a l  h.ints, other local officials will continue.their :u,.,a~g. m[ese|m, ponmr "e'n~'of the dangers they.,  l eas t  .a ha l f -p und of of ; jealousy, the one he loves. . • ' 
pressure  on  the provincial government, '  t~m,_po~e at them, get brittle and salvation on  . ~rcei:e~e t o~u~ in~s¢i~ls' ,  ' the cherries and runny stuff whi'c~l" he knows will lead to a spocitic action By a 
• , - • flilqmd sut "on them -- il~ "street corners of North' : rices across theP;ro:~eeto i . . . .  ~ . . . .  . ,  o, . , , , .Rq)p. ,  certain/,person, never delves deeply into his ad- but this time for a continuing parks re]Spo .adetvil liberem ~=mca. An for'the per -  "~h~t~l~es, and dtti:ii 'Of-!: ~ns!d¢'." .. , ' : ~ ' . . . .  : '  Ioekto be dentanding serial profits of the Prophet . ' ': ., *~0~'W~t i~ (~P~' "~sarids;motivations. He seeks simply the quickest , :~::," a~d .route to his own ends. Money is us~l ly  . " ~lead their case. Apparent ly ; :  ." Address ~d:c~apest  r t  t  is  
expans ion  and  grooming  program.  ~herexteminat lan  Moon. . .  -_.  ~:~i] lhey ome'shcce's~if',i:,~. " "  
of  the ~ erop, • Once m~h couple, nay  ./.,., .'re having s, • !~i/':~::~' Van., B.C• 
' ~Imt's  t l~  fm?  Te l l  me Margaret Stoff lch of var~fc ,  ,/if we  can .  judge by. tbi '.: C:/ , '  f l~ f .~ans . .  )192 l icensk)g bodie~$~/:.:~i. ~: .~ Phone" ~4~ ' Ie as 'd~coVered  everyone  has  a pr ice ,  and[ that  h is  
..... ~:,".': ' ~ ~ ." : ' :~ :~ ,~:~'~q~u~,e  funds combined with the effect o~ the ' i)l)~?i/...::,/~,~.: ' .co,.V,e.r, ~ have  ,bec0n~e•;::.~ acti°ns of ~.., .,..,'. :..:~:>:,;~.~:,... :.. . . . . . .  . " ; " :~)~,"  -, ...'~'-.~ . . .  
. . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  - ~ ~ .  Coy,,,, nasa  can cause even the inost  incorruptible 
",:. 
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streak. This Judgment stems from his perusal 'of .fan 
mail. 
The time is right for J.R. Tl~e economy is ailing, 
mortgages are being foreclosed, homes lost. Fac -  
teries imd mills are closing, lay-offs increase. J ,R.  
• ' ~ ' sums up and symbolizes the quin!esscntial collection 
• • agent, happy' to repossess a baby s bottle• •d~ / . .~ : .  
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.. Fes t ive  R i tes  Sound 
Wrong to Reader  
By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  
• 1980 by  Un iver la l  Press Synd icate  
, " : '  , 
• DE.~,R ABBY: My husband and I just received a very  
puzzling invitation, from the daughter of friends we have 
known for many years, and we don't know what to make of 
it. 
It reads: "Join ue in celebrating a festival, of love and 
witness the commitment of oneness between Jnn ieand 
Lennie, to take place under the stars in the presence of those 
they love and those who ]ove them. Fi'uit, cheese and wine 
will be served." 
Abby, we haven't seen Junie since her first communion, 
and we have never met Lenny. 
The location of this event is a public park, anda response 
is requested. 
What do you make of this? No mention of"marriage" ora 
clergyman ie made. Exactly what is a "festival of love and 
the commitment of oneness?" • 
It sounds to us as though they are formalizing a living- 
together arrangement- We think we should go as a gesture of 
friendship to Juni~'s parents. But is a wedding ift in order? 
NOT WITH IT IN YAKIMA, WASH. 
DEAR NOT WITH IT: I t  is obv ious ly  not  y.our 
average tradit ional  wedding. I t  sounds nt0re Hke a 
do. i t -yoursel f  exchange of .vows without benefit of" 
clergy. And yes, a gift is in order. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband's mother ecently, remarried 
after having been a widow for11 years. She is a dear, sweet 
woman, and I couldn't love my own mother more. . • 
She and her new husband visited us last  Easter, and 
during the evening he made me a little uncomfortable just 
by the way he kept looking at me. He followed me into the 
kitchen once and'said he wanted to giveme a little kiss. I 
gave him my cheek but he grabbed me and said,'"N0, not 
• THAT k ind . . . "  Then he tried to kiss me on the mouth. I got 
away. from him and kept my distance all evening. 
Now he calls me on the phone when my husband is at 
work, saying he wants to drive over to see me. I am afraid of 
him. I am 27 and he is 74. 
Please tell me how to handle this. They live about 40 miles 
from us and we see them quite Often• 
AFRAID 
DEAR AFRAID: Tell him that if he doesn't  leave 
~~" yo~"iil0~t~,':~Jou wi l l  te l l  you~. J~!~"~.~l~t  ~is  
;aggre~aJy~ness. And i f~ J~c~ubn~ co~ h~p tiff, 
make good your threat.  
DEAR ABBY: Many people have negative feelings about 
nursing homes, so we, the members of the Dear Abby Fan 
Club at the Marion County Convdleecent Center in Marion, 
S.C.', wish to express our views. 
Our home is state-licensed, with a professional staff to 
care for our needs. There are nurses for our aches and pains, 
a doctor when necessary, a dietician for balanced meals, 
activities for entertainment and a social worker to-solve our 
worldly problems. These professionals maintain our health, 
but more important, our independence and dignity. And 
thank God for the volunteers! 
We no longer worry about the accidents that befall the 
elderly who live alone --  o= the other dangers, or the 
loneliness. We are not a burden to our families. Oh, yes, we 
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FrancesDrmke " : ' ACROSS 3S Aro~atic . DOWN . ~'Runner ,s 
, • .. I Footlike herb I Peels . (Bot.) 
FOR FRIDAY, organ "36 Grade above. S Italian- i0 Enzyme. __  . 
MAY 30,1980 . ...;:. 4 Tn favor o[ junior noble bouse IS Some have 
9 ' ~  7T~ng deep 37 "Conserve 3Wruck . I s  ~ ARIES I cut (Mar. 21 to Apr, . of grapes" 4Clmtter 11 Honey 
' You're anxious to put work 8 Streetcars 38 ~vu]eto 5 Sc~rt  of buzzard 15 
aside and get away for t h e . ,  weekend. Work problems that 10 Large artery 39 Scarlet, ' Morocco 15 Observe 
urisenow codd put you in a , i l  Customs et al. 6 Neglect " 19 Morass 
bad mood;,: . . ~ -:.. 13Sometimes 40 River in 7 Loose robe 20.Nocturnal __  __  
• .: , . : cand ied  Scotland .:f S Strip of creature. T~URUS ~, :  
'(:Apr.,~ to. May 20),v~lP~,/:. "::~. 16,Abstra~ 41 Before , . leather. ~, '! 21 Pn~cks 
l 
Inner frustration about :a ' 5Sing Avg. solution time: 28 malu..33 R~ rapid] 14° 
rommitic situation could later • 17 Dogma I£lPlA S IC IOf lE IF IA IT1EI  23 Cicatrix ~--  . - -  . . . .  
erupt into 'an argument.. ' 1~ New Guinea ILA~L~IAL IL IE~IE I~ I  ~IT~charm • .. . CRYPTO~UW ' "" 2"20  
Children may he cranky.,An port. [OR~IL lP lA IL I~DI I  INI~i ~ Relnfivea ' • ' " ' . ' 
offbeat idea has merit. .~_  19 G~ont mass ~ slaves. YWFZ UWIC YQKCE KQHFWY X I  • 
GEMINI M I~ Of ice' ~ 28 Asterisl~s ' ' " ' .' " 
• (May21to Jane20) . . . .  / " 28 Fence steps WE'UC YQ K W X H W F Z • ~ 
Anyone who tries to restrict SO Tree trunk 
your freedom could feel your 21 Contempt ~ 30 Barter " Yesterday s Cryptequlp - -  IMPROBABLE POLTERGEIST 
ire. Romance looks 23 Scrutinlzea EL  N L " ' ' -- - - '  ux HARRIED TIMID GEISH A GIRL. ,. . : . : 
prendslng, but watch out fo r , )  " ~ 35 Kind of ,I:),AIL A /~A T EIIG4AIGIt=, ~ ~rCe .~: ,  .: ' 
domestic hassles. .party IF-IMI I TnS lAL IE IL IA IN I  ,, eq~ . . . . . . . .  
CANCF-J~ ~ 28 Tax I E IA I£ !E IA~S151E~IB  
(June 21 to July ST Craggy ldll 
The usual routine seems SS Old Nick ' " " " ~'28 35 Moon - -  . mid mm.dq ~min~ an i lno~ ~ ~VO yOU cluesto lo~Ung 
boring. A work hunch is pure 30 Article • Answer to yesterday's pmude. ~.u,~ . . . .  : " vowels. Solution is aeeo~ oy ~ m,u ~, , ,  . . . .  
Jnsp.iration. Use care in travel. 
Make sure vehicles are in top ' • 
shape . . . .  '- , 
• . . / , '  ~ . . . ,  . . .  .!. . : . .'. : 
(July 23 .to Aug. 22) .. ' . , . ' 
You're concerned about : "  ' : : / ' ;  .... ' : "  . . . .  By St 'n Le "and' John R0mito 
th AMAZINGSPI ERMAN' a • money, but you still can have ": D : ! a good time. Don't let an e 
argument erupt with  a friend . • " L i "~- ' • . " -- : " ' ~ "
. about finances. Z jIJ~I'~I~PW/Nr~'~ ' " I1~!~ 1i AI~, :Z ~fl '  HA1/ I~ I~W~=~V~~I~. JA  4LL.( AwL~q; 
VIRGO 
and it won't ake much for you 
to get angry. I fyou have to 1 ~ -,, \~-~ I ~  
stay close to home, find 
projects to Stimulat~ you, 
-. LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct: 33i "LI'--~'~ 
• You'll be content about, a 
_ r  dev o,m n, a 
loved one's unhappiness may'. 
concern you. Do:your best to 
avoid later friction.' 
"SCORPIO 
(~. 23 to Nov. ;.. ~ ' ,~  
• friend's attitude puts a ,...0" Boll 
damper on the Weekend. A CATFISH By ger en nd Gory P term 
later confrontation Is likely. 
It wtll be hard to put aside k.~__.=~z_ . " ~41P(~ ~X~"~ °L.  / /~  , '  
,career concerns that weigh on H~ ~0i~'.'~ : : 
you. Your attempts to make , I, ~4 ' Ik~SJ~]  .'::~ 
thingSadvised, happen seem ill" ~ - ~ " * ~  ~ ~ : ' ! i ~  } 
An invitation you expected ,....: . 
, may not come. Disap- 
peintment may turn to anger 
as you feel unappreciated. ~ ' " 
Don't be so,hard on yourselL ~ . ®,,..~,,~,,=~".'.~"~"" 
AQUARIUS ~1~'~ . • - . . '  . 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~' 
If you are uncertain whether 
were welcomed into our loved ones' homee, but we have lived someone is interested in you i,!~ 
long time, Abby, and the extra work load, the -: 
a can see • romanticaUy, you may be , '~  By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart  
expense. How would you like a babysitter when the family dealing with a game-l]layer th*  WIZARD OF I D ~ 
has plans? ' Watch p.m. lights. " , . .' . , , . ' . 
We have many friends our age with the same interests PISCES ~ ' ' " : '"" ' I] " ~ l /~ l  
here. We share each other's joys and sorrows. Of course we 
but we work them out because we'have (Feb 19 to Mar. 20) ~ I ~ ~ r ~ A A ~ ~ ~ I N ~  I ~ " ' a ~ ' "  ~ " 
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~me. • ,. , come up with a viable career . k . .,,,. ~ i,~., va lu~,  n , , ,-,, u ,~- ~ - -  
Love, CLUB, JENNY TURNER, SECRETARY plan. (~ose allies are feeling r~ / ":"?i / / f I 
YOURFAN independent and eould l~ut you l . . . . .  II ~ /" , ,~, . . , .  I I x '~ J. i ! lo,f'.~J),' I --A'm. IL J  
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: S tudents  from.. Ontar+o. . -~ the northwest d~lnKpe~ from. ayet.to~...~e~en, ed Dinblo m~.  ; ,c~_wd gasped,.then there was ti le , +'Alan+ " hr ls tmas '  Seal  : Lung Aasodafl0n is one el voluntary agencies " 
arrived hbre. monB.ay'to ! m.y. They wm~:itour~p]a~- ] . quc~eer, plant.Jus~.ho~s a f~a i l~00 ~th..~ ~e.Y:.ehee~,ed,..Y0 u know hpw ...Ter~pe c . , , . .  : ...,, + . ..+... r . . . . . . . .  +" . " ' 
complete an  . jexcnang e + sucn as..~_nyon Cky, th+e,+ . x~llllm'.suitwkl~flled~cha~IngPacific .... co~egextosare,  sa taasposesmantor  . comm,t~C~ a~t J  + '~ : ' " "  '" "+ ' " '  " " ' * • 
nrogram w| th - lhe  NISI0m K i t lmat  , , , s l i e r ;  Bear  uas :&: ;B lbc ide  Co. built t l~ ptant  . ca lPo ly inSan I ,u i sOb ispo .  " I s tten_d~e.a~u.a - . .~  n+ . . . . . .  + + + , 
~le~nentory.Secondary : G!acler,. Stewart, .'and thor : . .' wlth'ou t mak ing ,  adequate  quake '  • .~. ; . . . .~  . . . . . .  I the Br tUm Cotumom Lung+ g i _  ' _ - -  "-- .-- +.- " " " = 
~. , .+  +~ . ,~. ~ .~, - -m, ,  ~ ~.o .  ,~_~.+~.~+~ + ~. __  .: .~..~.F~,~'~:~? ~ t ~o~y~ooo,0,~ I" GRFOOT & COMPANY I 
. . . . . . .  The... s tudents  : wil l .  be + . ~ . . . . . . . .  earl ier Wedn~sda bY the Matte  • Del ares from 53 Britishl . . . .  : . . . . . . .  
"+ tstudents from the New e • m~ter+~,  ~centerod must ,off *he . reed . . . .  Y~+ . . . .  , + e~ ~ . . . . .  ' + + Pristers. & S011¢itors ~ mgh _ . . . . .  Id.lleted in homes in . th . .  . . . . . .  the  .Land & catt le Co., o~v.nerof the+ land Columbi+a commun.l~.es are • ~k*  , '  " , . . . .  
Aiyan.hL .".. to . .  _+ +_.,_ . myamh area .  Funding for . , . . ,=o .  .~to,+ r,,+ d a l i forh ia " PG&E leases for the prom e~pected to attencl ~ an+- , ' ' ch el f l ew .to . . Pac l fLc .Co~ about ~5. mileu from .+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . .  
Nava+ri,;untartp, xor.u. .~c~: the 'program.was  pmviaecl I ' ~P_c~-ea-.rJ~'~ t . . . , ,ke C . :'+' • ' ' ' . . . . .  ':". : mJal . meet ing .  ' ( ]ues t  :/" ._ , i'. ' ' . - . 
avan ns 15 roues seume~t  n House Cana and ~...-wtmmmm~x m,m . * " Tech in ' r~ ~ i :" . . . . . .  ~ ~ - ' . - !  ~-  • [ +Th~werermre,-m of in~,Hes or A.  seismolo~bt + at Ca l .  / •speak?_,+~atthBmeel~.¢wm +i  take o leasure  in announcnngl 
olotmwa:  . . .  _ . . .  the~ecr'etary.ot~mte. P:acn I:: ' :~ :~_ . . ,a  t the , , i~t  altho~l'~'~ere ' Pasadena said the Wermesuay mght / include Rafe Maw, t ie  U . . . .  " • . " . . . . . . .  . ' . :  I 
itw.aBanecttew_e~zorm.e., student~/as required to. pay .  I '  ,. we~e'~ o(~m~er  ou '~es  and quake apparentlyw~as uiu'elated .to the I provinc ia l  min i s te r  of '  n that DARRELL J. O'BYHN ~- I 
Nmgna s.tu.o=m.n'm~ "~ e $10anonrmgaD'add IDona ,  I "  ~m~'nor'c[~i~mgela~general'a]rea . . . .  nearly coutinnous shaklng cenmreo I health, aVancouvermed ican!n" ' - -+7- - "  " ' " ' - - ' .  : • -  , U 
will be kept busy lzaveLling oommunity. I~ .enndca ima.a .o r lnd  Helexwax~.loo]dx~formore " q ~ q ~ " q ~ l ~  qr ' l t~ l r~qr l . .~~l~ ~1~ 
• , " " "  . victims of the voLcano's May 
. Back in the area for the 
first t ime Bince the mo~n- 
ic an sale's second big. eruptiun; , I~ :  . 
• . . . . .  the ~.archers used hammers - 
UNTIL ~AY 31+tI IAvBllable In ~n lm B~ corduroy) ' and shovels to smash out the,+ 
• , ..windows of. vehicles al0~m, t 
, + + darted on the slopes of~ the , . . . . .  . , 
whatev 
.". ~ volcano, removing persoual 
+-.. ~.. boloogings in' tl~e ,hope It, 
= . would lead to a more eom-  
+ / *'~ -.Wehemive lkst .of victims. 
~'i '~'. .'( Meanwhi le ,  federa l  
:. L ' " - '  '~:, ,. Keolo~istSBald the volcano 
will continue to be dangerous 
i- . . for weeks  and possibly 
:" :" '. months  to  ~e.  
' ~ .: ."The danger right now 
... .+ -,, - during this explmlve phase 
. .- Ls very great," saLd Dwight 
Crandeil, cootd~tor  for the 
'+ : ,  '.-. i /  " U .S .Geolog iea l  Survey at 
+~ . . . . .  the mountain.. 
. I I 
_ I 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Crofts & Gifts 
Macrame Sul~lq~, hand aml~oldored MblecloH~n, 
custo m order wood'crMted wall plaques 
• Monday- Friday -9 a.m..9p.m. 
Saturcley- 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
4711TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE.. 6M-ld4S: 
NORTHWEST P iPE  
ANO EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE. Pt  UMBING SUPPL IES, PUMPS, 
HOSES• NUIS  AND Bat  TS. F ENCING 
WATER $OF I t  NERS ANDMORE 
i 
5239 Koith Avonul - N . , .  ¢ -yard 
+" " 635-7158 
/ . ' - ,  H.  said ge~. i s~ had  " ~ n l - I I N l . I N n  .~i' 
' i: '''{ ~'' h ° ~ ' e  m°~In la~ns ac" GLACIER " : u~INTRACTING'C~"~: i ! -'i ~!' :':' ' ~ . tivi't~ would die off quickly L :  ' , ~  --"- l . , .  
:. ;~'~;' " . afte~ the eatoclysmic May 18 ' ' ' ' 
~+ !.:*,". b las t  that devastated 150. 615-$71~9~ 
...... "3  " " ~ ' . . . .  " 'A  ] i~+ " , ""~---  ~7~,~; !~S~2~U el 
;iT:+ ' Schoo l  d istr ict  ~: '~:  
di+~:~:+~+']'~ #+':+' n board  + moot set  l S ( I~  A Complete ,  G ismo+mud Pa'~;+ No JobToo  Big or  Too Smal l  
~;. ~i~ ~B , , t  ,booi ~rd S'. * i A 'u , , ,=m °e=~'ee "~=+" '-'" m°m'+'Ph'm°" 
.. meeting will be held in the  
board room of the school 
. : . " district office Tuesday at 8 . " ' I . . . .  ~W._ \ .  ~ " IAMES GRA~ 
..+'+ .u +~ ~"  P '~ ~+.e,eramectin~g.wi l i  +:i'/~ Vl IN ,S+OeN!a lmtml l  ~ i~ ;~~; ' : '+  " '+  ' ' .+  ; ' °+ '+ '+ '~ 
+ "" ' 'n':' + it% .] "+ "" ~bUC caki +iffendat S p.m:. ~'~ " +'++' " . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  " :~ ' " ' +' 
. • Themeettng will include a I~OI-'++SlONAI. 
• + ,wdaring-in ceremonYthe  , tees ,  a repol't fromf°r + ~ : . . ,h l | l l l ' l l J 0 , | ,  N0p i  g i l0 | t  s 
. caledonin Senior+Secondary ~ ~. mill, . .  MUll Fmitm,gNlrlClill Ilfllilh l l ,i"" SchoOl Etud m On their trip 
to Italy. the l lnanclal report '"~"+~ elqrln hlkilll ¢~RP'ET~'.FLOORI~ Ik~ 
from April 1980 and a capital ~NST:A~'L,~'}ON . . . . . . .  
, . expame proposal. " 






TAKE A LOOK AROU 
• ATTIC, GARAGE, RU,,,r v,.,+il ,,.,,.,... ~ / 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
AT THIS SPEOIAL RATE 
'5 LINES'5 DAYS'5 DOLLARS 
Print your ads in the squeres on rite coupon. Be suro to include 
your tslophena nosher und leave a blank spacil between words. 
Item's may net exceed US0 In value. Price mutt be Included In the 
advertisement. 
Your odverli0eman, w111 run for tire consecutive days upon 
receipt of ceoPo~ and accompanying poymant. 
H0 clncefleflilnil or refunds. 
NO buslneeil Ida pilate. 
Adv~llsemeoN must miles the Dally Horald advertising stan. 
derds, 
l i l l i l l l  I l l  I I l v l  
iF'+ DALLY HERALD m.il co.po, with . , .  ca,~ Cheque or Money Order to: 
Me~nnwE IT oIP.Mll .  "Strike It Rich" Ads 
O In lRE  In  H IM.  The Oilily Hilrald :,, 
. . . .  ADS ,,,.~(illum 
' ~ ~een words Ter race ,  B.C,  r io  4B4 
I Please alloW one Splice i~ 
I l l  i i i i i l l l l ' l l l l l l l . l l l  
i l l  I I1 J I I I I  I I t  I I I I.J I I  I I. t i  I 
l i t l i l i l  I I I  I l l l l l l  I l l  I j i l l  
i!t~tr*!~¢ode o , ~ 3 £ £ ' ? - ' ~ !  strike It Rich adl cenn°t Its taken °v ' r  ~ .  tel°ph°n." 
ci,.mce,,o. . . . . . . . . .  . . , o , . .o  . . . . . . . . .  " F011~illI~| UP TO ~ IN VALUE 
Turn ?our Om#, Want, lnto.l_of_e.INlm_,l..~.U.h..] Take kb /d  tM, $1mtd RmTmlql 
I(+ F R E E  
Ii cO..AC.,-- nnnA  mm m mnms , 
For Ihele Items Stucco and Drywall 
* JIM' Ill|h * tOM gJJJIB :!' ' .... Contractors ' -  
~l' WIH |Nti~ * tHi~V0r m~." i ,  :I ' ; " "  i+ ,FREE ESTIMATES . 
* n00N M d0$r l i l |~ |s  (sin01eorpelr)' •+ :.~ i!.: Phone nelu e3g4tTO,  or  Soon 6Stl 4=185 
4 " r ' ' i'~'" " i' 41~90IBon  Ave., Torracew i ,C ,  
• • • AvillldDIo BI the front Msk 01 Ihe ' 
. . . . .  i " l  , 
N A N  ,:.,~ 1:'. +:' ", " . . . .  ' , • ,MR' BUS INESS i: i : :  ' + . . . . , . . -~  
:': " ~For e t haircuts and 
Thus  Space I up to tisto ~ l rs ty l lnO.  ~ ~  s Resor ted  ? +. . ,~t r .u . l .a~l l l lnoo ,  LU ~ ' 4  
:~ ~:'" 636-6727 ' "  ~ 
For  Your  nd.  . . . .  ,~  - ' -~  ~ RK J, .:.~,, -£-, . -  -,-f? 
LARRY ELDERKIN 
• "gJd.UMAN 
, s )  
PRINCE GEORGE PETERBILT 
Branch ol Feted)lit o! Canada 
DIVISION (3t ~ Of CANADA l id  
• g2ml AVENUE 
PRINCE GEOROE, B .C .  TEL.(604) 502.91M. 
v2N IO? RES.(eOI) 564-1960~ 
BESiOENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
BENOVATiONS • ADDITIONS - FRAMING 
|OBTAIN |ONITRKTIOI 
PECIALIZING IN QUALITY BUILT HOMEa 
FR EE ESTIMATES i 
PAUL AMSNAULT 3145 River Drive 
Phone 635-3959 Terhme, B. C. 
DERKSEN'S  
WATON REPAIRS  
. Watch & ime i l ry  relpelr and engraving 
• Find stock of watch iwacekds & straps 
m.4m 
?-4631 I .dwlsoAve.  (ad)oveNodhland Dell) 
# 
Page I, The I~ra 
/:::. e| 
~ t~!!~  





is open to the public: We 
have macrame, quilts and 
varbus wood products, 
Hours', 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Monday to Frlday. 
We are always look for 
wood or material donations. 
• .. ' : ' .  .~ ~5 :,.;).,::~:,~:~:~'~,~,. 2,.: ' ~,. :~,'., ,~ ; - ' , . ; ' .  "*. : i ;~, 
:: . :i);,;-.:,: 
INCHESAWAY CLUE 
meets every Tuesday night United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
at 8 in the Skeena Health Thursday: Mi l ls  Mem0rlal 
Unit. For information phone . Hespitel • 8:30 p.m. 
635.3747 or 63.¢4565. Saturday - Open meeting • 
Mills Memoriel  Hospital- 
LADIES SLIM : ALANON & 
LINE CLUB ALATEEN MEETINGS 
meets Monday evening -- at St. Matthews on Lazelle al 







635-4646 632.3713 ' . 
Meetings • Monday • Knox MEETINGS 
• WEIGHT 
WATCH E RS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 ~Lazelle 
Ave. 
The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave.  
"0:30 p .m.  
FOR INFORMATION 
on the 
• ' BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 








Supervised Programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
,~K I¢  t'- NA  
HEALTH DISTRICT 
: 33.3412KaltJm St. 
' Terrace, B.C. 
Mondays at Mi l ls • 6311.0311 
Mamorlal Hospital at'8 pm. Child Health Conterences -- 
Lois 635.7853 weekly a~ Kalum St. every 
or Ann635-27?6 'Tuesday..- 1:30-  3:50 p.m. 
Phone forappo!ntment. Held 
KHimat A.A. Construction 
'Group In Kitlmat: telephone 
Monday - Step Meetings 0:30. 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays - .Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm .United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 0:30 
pm Skeana Health ~ Unit, 
Kiflmat General Hospital. 
AI-Anon Meetings, Tuesday 
. e pm Unite d Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT • 
Pregnant? in need of sup- 
port? call Birthright 635.3907 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. Free con. 
f idential  pregnancy tests 
available. 
638.1227 .635-3164 
• INDEX '.: 
Furniture& Applloncel' 30 Wanted to Rent 
Garage Sale 31 Busines6 Property 
NV)tercyclel . 32 Property fur Sale SS 
For Sale Ml~ellaneous 33 6usin ass Opportunity 56 
For Rent MiscellaneOus 34 Automobiles 57 
Swap &Trode 35 Trucks 58 ' 
For Hire 36 MOPile Homea 59 
Pete 37 ; Tenders 60 
WantedMJsceltaneoQs 38 ' Property Wanted. -. 61 
Marine 39 Aircrafts 63 
Machinery for Sale 41 Loans 64 
Rooms for Rent 43 Financial 
Room & Board . 44 . Recreational Vehicles 66 
Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
Suitesfor Rent. 48 Le~lol 611 
Homes for Sale' 49 Profeealdoals M 
Homes Wanted * 50. Livestock. 70 
Community Services 




Marriages " S 
Obituories 6 
Card of Thanks 8 
In Memorlum 9 
Auctioas 10 
Personal 13 
Business Personol 14 
FOUnd 15 
Lost 16 
Help Wonted 19 
Situations Wanted 24 
Proj~erty for Rent 2S' 
TV & Stereo 28 
M~lcal Instruments 29 
CLASSIFI  ID  RATES CLASSIFIED ACt:OUNClMINTS: ' 
LOCAL ONLY: Notices ' 5.50 
:9 words or less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 Births 5.50 
words S ¢~mts per word. 3 or more con- Engagements S.20 
secutlve insertions $1.50 per insertion. Engagefnents 5.50 •. Marriages ' " ' S,50 
REFUNDS: Ot)i~aries S.50 
First insertio~ charged for whether un or Obituaries. . . , 5.$0 
not. Al~olutoly no refunds after ad has been CordofThenks 5.50 
InMemorium • " ' 5.50 
Must be made be~ore~ second insertion. 'Oepertment'~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A,owance can bemadefor onlyone incorrect ::" SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ad, 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick t~. 
$1.75 mailed. 
Ct.ASSI PlOD DISPLAY: 
Rates avalldble upon request, ~ 
EffecSve OctoBor I, 1978 
Sin g~e Copy 20C 
By Carrier mth. 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
B~yMail 3mth. IS.00 
Mail 6 mth. 25.00 
By Moil I yr. 4S.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 20,00 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge Bri)lsh Commonwealth and United States of 
SS.O0 per Insertion. .. Amerlco one year SS.00. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and 'rRANSlENT TheHe'raldre~erves thoright to classify ads 
ADVERTISINg: $4.06 par column inch. under spproprMta headings andto set rates" 
therefore gad Io determine page location. ; 
EUSINESS PERSONALS: 34.00 per line par month. On s four month The Herald reserves the right tO revise, edit, 
bests only. clossify or reject ony odvertisement and to 
• 'retain any answers directed tO the Herald 
COMINg EVENTS: Box Reply Service ond to repay the CUstomer 
Flat Rate S2.00, 25 words or less, maximum the sum paid tot the advertisement and bOx 
five days. . • ' rentoh 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon t~ days priOr to publication clay. 
Box replies on"Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10 days Of expiry ot ~ ad. 
vertisement will be' destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. These 
answering Box Numbers are requestednot to
send originals of documents o avoid less. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be 
received bythe publisher with kl '10 days after 
• e first publication. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 o,m. on day 'previous to day of 
publication Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER It is agreed by the advertiser requesting 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN space that the'liability of the Hei'ald in the 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. event of failure to publiSh an advertisement 
or in the event ot 'on.error appeerinql in the 
Servicechlrge.of SS.00onall N.S.F. cheques: advadlsement'as published shall be limited 
• Io ~e amount paid by the advertiser for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: one Incorrect Insertion for the portion ot the 
No chirga prOVided news Submitted within advertising spoce occupied by the incorrect 
une month. 15.00 prdductlon charge for or omitted item only, and thai there shall be 
wedding end.or engagement pictures. Newt no liability to'any event greater than the 
of weddings (write.ups) received one month en~ount paid for such sdvertislnl ~. 
or more ~ter'event Sl0.00 charge, with or 
wlthOu t. picture. Subject to cmdensatlon. Advertisements mu,.t rnmlllY with thP 
Payable in advance. . British Columbia Hum,m kt~hts ALl Wtl. It 
wohibits any advertising that dit(;rh~ninates 
.against any person because of his race, 
Box 3W, Terrace, B.C. religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or' 
VaG 2M9 place of origin orb,cause his see is between 
44 and 65 years, unless the toad[ton is 
HOME DELIVERY justified by a bone fide requil;ement for the 




Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
Name , . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Address . **oe leooe  ee****** ,  ,1 . *  *************************  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone . . . . .  eoeeeeeeeee~ee ee*  • 06 ¢ i l l  l i l i l l i 4  l l o l iee leOtOI l i l  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; No..of days ""~a'acl 'aiol lg'wi ' i 'g 
• 20 words o r  less: $2 per  day  ' ' cheque or money  order  fo: 
S4.50 for three consecut ive days  DAILYHERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kaium St. 
' Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50  for five consecutive days• , VBG 2M9 
. . .~ . . . . . .  
a~: ThOrnhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every mo~thArom 
!:30- 3:30 p.m. Phone for 
appointment...' Ba~ysitters 
who hi;lag chl~re'n must 
have parents' Wrltfer~ cen. 
sent for Immunlzat lor l . .  
Adult .Immunization Clinics 
ONCE "MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TOTHE 
SENIORS OFTHE 
• COMMUNITY • .. 




In a frlendly 
"FILM FESTIVAL on Human ' J. Xoyle B: comm. 
Rights Thursday, May 29 .  J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
.7:30 pm • 10 pm. R.E.M. Business Consultants 
Lee Theatre. Admission S2 s~clalizing !n bookkeeping, 
. Everyone  welcome, recruiting; marketing an d 
Prelented by  .United personal taxation. Phone 
Nations'  Association, : * : 635.78,5s, ~ 
Women's Centre and *" evenings&Saturdays 
Northwest Community ' , .  (am.l.05.80) 
College. Films ape: Call ~' 
" :Charley ~Squash "goes t o  l ' " . .CEDAR DESIGN . 
: town,. Kevln Alac, Who CONSTRUCTION& 
Drop.in Centre .... were the:ones, Ways of 
. . . . .  seeing, Controlling In. 
a tmosphere . ,  retells. Call 63~.5)45 for 
We su'pply.i : .' '~i more Informatl0n, 
. . . .  (p3.29M) 
MATERIALS 
- - ,every  Monday and INSTRUCTION STUDENTS' CON- 
Wednesday ~3.4:10 p.m. By " & ' FERENCE on human 
appointment only. i .' . . .  TRANSPORTATION rights. Saturday, May 31 - 
Prenatal Classes - -  helo as well .as an area tar 8:30 .am - S:30 pro. 
throughout year fo r  ex -  relaxation. For more' In• Caledonia Senior Sacon- 
pedant  parents. Phone for formation about the!;6 ~and" dory School. Presented by 
details and registration., other actlvlrfles,: .please the • United Nations 
Prenatal  Bl'eathing .'& "l~one 635-2265.and.ask for Association Women's 
Rela]Lation Exercises - - .  SkeenaContre. Seely0uthere Centre and NorthweSt 
every Monday" i - 2 p.m. anytime between 8 am and Community College 
Home Nursing. Care ~ ~ 3:30 pm Monday through Speakers, films, " 
NurslngCarelnthehomefer Fr iday. ' " workshops, a simulation 
those who need It, on referral TE RRAC E . game, demonstretlons and 
from family doctor. Terrace 
area on ly . .  • 
• Baby's First Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 a.m. - 12 noon. 
Drop.I n classes 'on Infant 
growth and development,  
nutrition, play, safety, care 
during illness etc. Phone for 
deta i l s . .  
• Preschod Screening ,Clinics 
- -•he ld  once monthly. 
Deve lopmenta l ;  vision, 
WOMEI~'S displays on. women, 
CENTRE notlves, youth Immigrants 
--ASuppprtServlce .Geared fro: Junior and 
• For Women-- Secondary student, end 
4711Lazeile'Avenoe , teachers Call 6,.1.5.5145 for 
Behind Till cum Theatre more Information 
• 635.5145 ' ' (p4,30M) 
Drop in: ;P am- 5 pm Monday SALVATION ARMY Thrift 
thru Thursday. 
9 am- 4 pm Frlday..We offer. Stere Is having a $2. bag 
a comfortable relaxed at- sale on Saturday May 31st 
mosphoretomeet arid share from 10:30" a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Items Include an 
RENOVATIONS: : 
for all your carpentry needs. 





Complete coverage In 
Terrace and Kltlmat, Call 
collect for an appointment 







Water & sewer lines 
B.C .  HOUSING ' 
Management Commission 
requires a contract 
carQtaker for the Willows, 
a three-storey, 40:unit 
sonlor citizens apartment. 
Located at 3404 Kalum 
street, Terro'ce, B.C.!' 
Duties'will Include general 
upkeep and. cleaning, 
cleaning vacant units,. 
outside cleanups, minor 
repairs and preventltlve 
maintenance, responding 
to "tenants emergencies, 
etc. Applicants must be, 
prepared to reside. In the 
building. Consideration in 
rent grant~. C0ht~ac.t fee 
- minimum of  $500. i per ~ 
month (negotiable) Plbase 
. subm!t, resume to::: B,C. 
Housing Management 
Commission, Regional 
Otflce, 15.342 3rd Avenue 
West P.O. Box 310 Prince 
Rupert, B,C. V8J 3P9 by 
June 2, 1900. For further 
Information please call 
627.7.5ol. 
: " (a7,30M) 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS to 
hearing s(~reenlng done. 
Phone for appointment. . , Evening Pragrems and chlldrens wear. 
V.D. Clinic ~ Cdunselllng : beglnata : " ' (pa.30M) 
bnd treatment available, flexible7:30pm • ~"; 
Phone tor appointment. Mondays, TERRACE FITNESS 
Sanitation - -  Public Health . support group for women Funfest Sunday June 22. 
". I~pectors can assist with concerned about the aging . Pancake breakfast. 
sanitation problems such as process. ' Parade 10 a..m. Challenge 
food Foisonings and com- 
plaints,, sewage disposal, 
private water supplies and 
nuisances. 
Speechand Hearing a lMc ,  
Audiology assessments are 
done on referral by family 
ideas. Children are welcome assortment of ladles, mens 
Wednesday Nights events Buggy race, miler 
1st. open coffee house. 2rid - • Skating and swimming. 
single parents night. Display booths. Food 
Thursday Nights Challenge cup bike.road 
1st 'and 3rd • women's night race. 
out. 2nd- general meetings. (p19.20Ju) 
4th. men and women's night 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For June 21 7:30 p.m..at the 
Thrift Shop Is having a 
MEALS ON WHEELS "Half.Price" sale on all 
available to elderly, clothing on Saturday, May 
handicapped, chronically 31, 1980. ,11:0G4:00 p.m. 
ill or convalescents -- hot New stock put out weekly. 
full course meals delivered Located next to SpeeDs, 
MondaY,, Wednesday, Printer's . We also have 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. rags for sale 60c per 
: , '  ' . . (p2- ,30M) 
physi<lan or commUnity . . . . .  " TERRACE FITNESS 
health nurse. Hearing aid WOMEN F ,  |,spocta., .~-t,~c'~ °l~_- 9f~-. 
aas~hi'e~Is, ere done on ,, Li:.~.-., ADDICTS n~a~ .... ~f~i~%~ ~,~ 
referral by family physician. " A self•support group Skafe~)arCls," Tra~)l l t te,  
Assessment and therapy M~ings :  ~7:30 p.m. "*~ry rollerskatas,. Frlsbea, 
conducted for speech, , Tuesday at' the Women's Fashion Show. Seturday 
language, voice and' slut. 
taring .problems • preschool more Information call 635 Arena. $2 and Sl tickets. 
through adult; Preschool 5025 "•' Denise, 635~4393 "(p19.20Ju) 
screening conducted In Pauline 
conjunction with Nurse's ' HOSPITAL AUXlLARY 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care " 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
.Care. 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services - -  
Assessment  and guidance Phone Homemaker Ser-Found. : ,  
for vocational and social, vices. 
rehabil itation done by 635-5135 
consultant. 'KSAN HOUSE~ :Society 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.' 
In St. Maflhow's Anglican 
Churchbasomenl~ ANNUAL MEETING - -  
Phone  Terrace & Dist. Christian 
635.4427 Council for Social ear. 
after 6:30p.m. .vices. May 29, 1980 at 7:30 
p.m. Knox United Church 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 4907 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, 
SERVICES provide B.C. 
assistance with household (c8.22M1 
management an(; daily • UNITEDCHURCHWomen's 
living activities to aged,. BazearandTee.SaturdeY, 
handicapped, con-. December 5th. At Knox 
valescenfs, chronically ill, United. Church 1:30.4:.00 
. etc.:47i1Lazelle Ave" p,m. (ps-30M) 
'CAR WASH at the Gulf Self. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR and Serve on Lakelse Ave On 
CONSUMER COM. Friday Juno 6,'from 4 pm- 
PLAINTS OFFICE R. 8pro, and Saturday June 7, 
Funded by B.C. Oept. of. from,11.4:30 pm Proceeds 
Consumer Services. to Skeana School ~, Spring 
Terrace Community Prom. S2 for a wash and 
Services Building, 4711"' waxl 
14,  BUS INESS 
PERSONAL 
Lazelle' Avenue, Terrace,• (p5.BJu) 
B.C. VeG IT3. Free 2NO ANNUAL AUCTIONI 
government sponsored aid May 31, Saturday, from 1 
to anyone having ' debt to 4pm at the Totem Gulf 
problems through over. Parking let. Sponsored by 
extended credit, the Downtown Liens. 
Budgefllng advice (p7.26M) 
• available. Consumer SALE OF THE Century Sat. 
Complaints handled. Area, May 301h 11 am - 4 pm 
covered . 70 mile radius Rummage Sale Garage 
from Terracelncludlng ' Sale Bake Sale & Tea, 
Kltlmat. Counsellor visits Terrace Little Theatre- 
Klt lmat Community 3625. Kalum. 
Services, 120 Nechako ' (ps-30Mi 
Centre, on a regular basis. TERRACE LITTLE . : 
Terrace office open dally THEATRE is having .'a 
2:30to5 p.m.P.M.~ phone 
636.1256 for appointment. 
A.M. - phone 635.513S. 
general meeting Wed. 
nosclay, J une 4,1989 at 7:30 
p.m. Senior Citizens' 
Room, Arena Complex, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(~.20,29,30M2'3Ju) 
THE PROVINCIAL Music'* 
Festival from June 5.7.' 
Tickets available at S ight ,  
& Sound. The Skeena Mall 
on May 31. R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre from June 5-7. Out 
of Towners phone Marllyn 
Davies at 635.6468. 
" - (p1():?Ju) 
NEWCOMER GOLF Night 
June 3rd. Lessons at 5 & 
Golf at 6. Evening Includes 
Golf Lessons, Golf, Dinner, 




MILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFT SHOP - 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
LAu~lliary Would appreciate TERRACE 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys eh.. for their 
Thrift Shop. For  pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635. 
5233or leave d~atlons at the 
Thrift Shop on Lezelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
wsen 11 am and 3 pm. Thank 
HARLEY 'S  
PA INT ING& 
DECORATING 
Drywall• Stucco.Tile. 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free estimates 
Phone 638-1095 
( am. 1-0540) 
C EI)AR SHAKES 
FOR SAL E 
Lasting performance, 
comtort and beauty for your 
garage, rummage, bake home. Competitive pr!ces 
sale and tea. Sat., May 31 st and advantages compared to 
11am to 4 pm. 362S Kslum ofhor roofing maferlals. 
St. For donations and Other 'uses: Exterior and 
pickups, phone 635.9717 or Interior decorating. Ask us 
635-2964. about It. 
(pe.30M) HEXAGON 
Forest Products Ltd. 
LITTLE 635.3231 
THEATRE. YOU are ' ' (ctfn-7-05-e0) 
welcome to, a social 
meeting on June 2nd at 8 i 
pm 3625 Kalum St. 
Refreshments - end play FILTER QUEEN 
reedlng "California Sulfa" Sales & Service 
by Nell Simon. want to be Phone 
In'B play next fall, now's 635.98t6 
your chance: . . . . . . .  J (am•15-~.80) . .  
saptlctanks sell Welkins products. Set 
. ' 635.S347, your own hours; Plck your 
' ,' (e.BA) .own area. Pensioners 
welcome. WhBleselers also 
needed urgently , ' In  
Terrace, Klt lmst and 
Prince Rupert to supply 
other dealers, No car, 
re(pdred., Retired dealers 
welcome back.' Dally cash 
Of BHf.bh Columbla Is ac- pay: ~ Phone (112)675.2932 
csptlng appllcatlons for: or wrlfe Box.t130 Salmon 
COURTWORKER Arm. ~ '  : z 
In  the Terrace area. First "~ :~ ~-~:.,~ , (cl0-gJu) 
hand*.~knowlIRige~ 'of,~,local ~£i(;E~NSED 'AUTOMOTIVE 
IndlenL'angUageendcuIture Mochanlc required. 40. 
would be en asset. Also 
helpful, would be knowledge • 
of court system and ability to 
speak in  court. Further 
training will .be available. 
Please apply to :  Super. 
visor NO. 0.4554 Lazelle 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
Competition closing date: 
June 6, 1980 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply In person 
tB: Mr. T. Coulter, K mar'f 
Canada Ltd., Skeene Mall. 
(atfn.7.05.80) 
PRE.SCHOOL Supervisor 
requlreCfor  the Pre.. 
School Education 
(aB-SJu~ Program Bt .the Terrace 
cneS; non.profit groups a" 'q~;;IJfled pre.school,. 
and sport associations I J ;  teacher. Experience with" 
available. Interested Special Needs Children on 
groups Should contact Mr. Asset. Write or phone Ms'. 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart Joyce Kreuso, Director; 
Terrace Child Develop- 
at 6~.6357 days. moat Centre, 2510 Eby St.', 
(nc•ffn). • 
MANAGEMENT Terrace. 635•9388. (cl.3Ju) 
TRAINEE: Applications : 
a re , lnv! ted  for a MacGILLIS & GIBBS'Ca., '~ 
management trainee 
position with a malor .  
Canadian tlnanclal 
organlzatlen. The person 
we require will possess e 
University Degree or 
equlvatent preferably With 
business orientation or a 
minimum of 2.years ~ 
business experience with a 
financial or sales 
background. If.you are en 
assertive Indlvlduel with a 
strong desire to succeed 
and can contribute to the 
organization the kind of 
leadership required to 
ensure Its continued 
development and success 
please submit • complete 
resume to 4639 Lazelle 
Avenue or contact Berrie- 
D,akin at 635.639h 
(a5.22,23,28,29,30M) 
POSITION VACANT 
Pad#on: Clerk 3 (Payroli) 
Monthly Salary Range: 
$1139. S1347. 
ageing Date:" 4:30 p.m. 
June 3, 1980. 
Duties: Employees In thi s '
peeitlon are under super• 
vlslen and am required to" 
maintain a complex payrol 
system- for approximately 
130 employees. To compile 
all poyroU.parsonnel In. 
formation for statistical 
reports and In prep,ration of 
computer payroll. Maintain 
and update • complex set of 
payrdl.personnel manuals. 
Follow up dlscrepa'ncles and 
make necessary ad• . 
Justments; attend to 
Inquiries that require a 
knowledge of specific 
regular.Ions, statutes and  
coUectlve agreementS, 
operate standard office 
equipment; perform related 
duties as required. 
QwliBcatfons: Secondary 
School graduation, 
minimum three (3) years 
payroll and practical office 
experience. AblIIF/fo learn • 
anlgned tasks;  good 
Judgement; ability to con- 
verse with other ministry 
personnel and fellow 
workers. 
Applications me1; be 
picked up from the General 
Office or a resume for. 
warded to Skeenavlew 
Lodge, 4011 Sparks Street, 
Tar r,~ce, B.C. 
f ad.S i  I , , I  
(B.C.) Ltd. requires apole 
buyer for thole" North Coast 
operation. C~mprehensl~ 
employee benefit package. 
Salary comensurate with 
experience. Please send 
resume to MacGIIIIs & 
Gibbs Co., (B.C.) Ltd.~50 
Keith Avenue • Terrace, 
B.C. -635.2277. (c3 -30M) .  
RESPONSIBLE person for 
union dispatch & 
secretarial work. Per. 
monent part time. Union 





In the following areas 
Thornhlll 
Klrsh, Maple, Kulspal, 
Sanda, Toynbee, Old 
Lakelse Lake Rd.,  
Muller, Empire, Newell, 
saaton 
Terrace 
Tweedle, Munres, Rlyer 
Dr., Sksena Valley 
• Kit im,i  
Whittles.y, Swannelle, 
Currle, Anderson, Baker, 
Corswell, Dunn, Davy. 
If you. are interested In 
any of the following 
routes please phone 
63S-6357 
between 9 am - 5 pm 
(nc.ffn) 
410 JOHN' OEERE for hl~e 
or contract ' for  land. 
sceplng. Backhoe & dump 
truck. Also black topsoil 
for sale. Phone 635.4081. 
(ctfn.05.5.80) 
HAVE TRACTOR and filler. 
Will do custom rotofllling 
In Terrace and surroun: 
dlng areas. Reasonable 
rates. Call anytime - 
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,,,u,,,,,, .,-,,,,'-.,.,,,v...,-u,,, . . . . . . .  ." ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  v,~w la,,u,,,; ,,.,.,-,,,,,,. 1973 DATSUN 1for sate ~-n . . . . .  '* "" ' DiS~ICI' Houston Numour m x a 
• dete .Phoneea, , rsh , ,  at p.m. . . . . .  Laundry, fac l l l~les, .$50 • 5 .30am-  . . . .  ' ' :  ' . - - , ;w ; ,~ , , ,~ ;~, , , .  F r idge '&stove-Wesher& ,.;.-,,:,--.~,,n . . . .  a cardboard be ! 
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Excellent worklng'. 0rder.l Phone 635-3050. . ' ' , , '= ,  E v" fro, sale' one~unlt vlcos. 3 ,bedroom tra!ler a,va .  : ,~S .~: ' ib~ : oontract le ma~lator~.:  - ' a  piece ot  waste ClUtI] 
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635-687S. " . . . . . . . . . . .  I h ~'.' " , * ' , '~ .  . . . .  t,, ..,, , . -"~ - . ,  . - - . .: • '.'~ ' Sunken l lvlng ..room w t Phone 635 2495 or 635.6263- ",:  • ~ - " " . . . . .  : . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
: ' • , . (pS.29M) " ~ : ~ ' , -~ lu  doors & bay Window . . . .  " ' "" tc ' ,~ 22-05-10i" " ' ' " ; '  ' • . , q~.Is ca l l  for  ten~r . . I s ;  .. I)  Usmg the paper, clot.h, 
-. : ' - . WANTED • ' ~'.W- Franklln., f ire lace. .. ' ' :.'. ' : " ! . .  . . .. . • - , : p 1972 2 BDRM Tra i le r  under me terms m Tne Or paint blacken'. '  the 
.•i974 -.360- HONDA 'Street by" local manufactur ing Well 'ma lnte i ,ed .  Ex.  TWO 1971 FORD P.Ickupk. Furn ished minus beds. Canada Br i t ish Columble 
Bike. Good condition,S700 • mill - -  : l a rge  dimension C~llent condit|an. PhOne to phone 635-7211 f rom 8:30. Iog~; (18'~aod up). Of all  v iew 635.3146. $52~000. HOUSEBOATS.  •Be 'a ., FIg0. 6.cylinder, 3 Speed. ~; Asking $i0,500 f irm. Ph.,  IntensiVe Forest  • inside Of the box,~ 
6:00 or 638.1843 after 6:00. species: ":~, ( , . perfect*running'condit ion. 635:69/4. . . . .  . . . .  Managements, .~ . Agreement. 2) Tape. . the plasI ic" wrap  
. , . . . .  (p10.20M) ~ .!~ . . . .  (a13.29M) across the open top Of the. 
Ask for ~Ichard.. 
• . .: (p5-30M) 
:i977' ; .  750 CC Honda c-w 
:fairing, tapadeck,  Must be 
. ~ . ~ :'L be  epprecleted, 
Phone 638-1676. 
;(p10.11Ju) 
;9~8 R M  1 2 5 : S u z u k i ~ . E x -  
• oellent" running condition. 
.. Phone 635.9537:atter,6"pm. 
: (sffn~e,05,~0) 




Forest  • 
Products 
.. ~; (c~.~05.80)  
14 FT .F iBERGLASS boat 
iMMACULATE 1975 .Honda with 35 H.P~ Mar(:. motor  
550.four super sport. Very  -':, ,and.,trallor,~ $1500: OBO. 
low mileage, ~s. .~.~ePt I(,~.hone 6~t lc~ 'deys ,n 'o r  
= and rbll bar. 
condltl0n..To v iew phone 
635.7/06 after 5:30 pm. 
(p2.30M) 
~9n 'KAWASAKI -'350 CC 
trlpia,. In good cmdltlon, 
~50 OBO, Phone. 635.7080 
after 5 p.m. 
.. - ,:s~-:(c3.3.0M ) 
HARLEY / '  
DA~IDSON 
MOTO/.I~GtLE~f :'•' 
North Counf~;y '~r fs  & 
:EqulpmenL:P.O. Box 100, 
New' Hazellon,' B.C. 
• Phone 
: M2.6269 ~ 
(ctfn-l-0~.80) 
! 'CEDAR S~AKES~nd blocks 
: for sale. Ph, 635.7583. 
(c3.30M) 
, :  
:FOR SALE: an assortment 
of paint and wallpaper. $10 
- per gallon or two quarts 
.' for $2. Phone 635.6756. 
• (stfn.14-05-80) 
:20 CU. FT. COLDSPOT-  
". freezer. Ph. 638.1756. 
(c~30M) 
"cHESTERFIELD, chair &. 
Ioveseet $458.00 Metal • bed 
frame $20.00, deep freeze 
" $27S;00, workbench $20.00, 
t.v. game $15, toffee'table 
550.00. 635-2389. 
(c3.30M) 
sEWI NO MACHINE - $70.00. 
Bar cha i r  $100. Off ice 
desk. 5100. Electric donut, 
reek.or 530. Electr ic frying 
plate: 240. Foot mansege 
• ~ I~th 520. Make up mirror  
• S~.  Portable  hair  dryer.  
i S~.  Phone  638.1683. 
(I)S.30MI 
FEED GRAIN for sale. 
Baals loaded In' bulk. 
F.O.B. Pr ince Rupert.  
Grain screening pellets. 
~5. par metric ton by the 
carload. Mixed feed oats 
SSS per ten .  10 ton mln. 
No. 1 . feed S,S,G~S. 
(Broken Wheat) $9S. per 
ton . 10 ton minimum. 
Phone Rod Alderdlce at 
634.6110 or 624-3013. Arc. 
fie Grain P.R. 
: . " . (C15-13M) 
638.1843 evenings. Ask for 
Richard. • 
• . :  (pS-30M) 
BOATSEATS, pull out.lnto 
sleepers. Satelllte.;Vlnyl & 
: Fabrics. Custom" ~ 
Upholstery. RR3 John's 
Road Terrace; Phone 635- 
~140. 
. (cffn.28-05.80) 
Roadrunner tral' ler 52500 
OBO-  Phone 798.2~27. 
(Lakelse Lk) (p3.30M) 
1977 SMOKERCRAFT r iver 
boat. C.W folding tbl), 
wlndshleld, 6ut.boa~d lets, 
trailer' and extras. $6500- 
OBO. Phone 635:92427 . 
(p7.~Ju) 
22' MONTEGO Dee'p V 225 
OMS Inboard outboard ,  
t r lm tabs, tandem axle, 
shorilner tral ler.  $10,500. 
Days 847.4478 n lght  847- 
3805. 
' (p18.11Ju) 
18W' DOUBLE EAGLE.  
New motor. Tr im tabs. 
Cooking fac i l i t i es . .New 
canvas. Depth sounder. 
PhOne 635.9053., 
(ctIn.$.5-801 
WAHTED TO BUY, rent or 
lease. Herring skift with 
outboards. Write to Mr .  
Nellgon P.O. Box 2000, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4CO. 
• (c20.18Ju) 
D~'  CABIN CRUISER. 200 
HP Volvo motor. ~way 
frldge & stove wi th  trailer. 
Asking price 59580. Phone' 
• 638-8348. 
,(cl0-4Ju) 
1966 ~/HITE ~S Cummins 
with 14 foot gravel box. 
$14,500. 1974 Ford Limited 
4 door. 6,800 miles. $1,650. 
Phone 635;9576 or 635-6827, 
(cffn-l.05,80) 
MUST SELL Immediately 
• Pear ly  Grey Cockat ie l  
with cage. 5150.00. Phone 
Cello at 635-3759. 
(p3-30M) 
MOVING & must give away 
IV~ yr  old spade 
malamute bitch. Good W- 
ci,ildron. Needs lots of 
excercise & play Phone 
635.6395 between 8:30.4:30 
6~4138 after 4:30. 
(cS-3Ju) 
Clear, Title. 
- - - .',(c5.2Ju) . 
3 ,BDRt~.  HOUSE Wi th  
• +besamknt on.t/~ acre lot In 
4own. Phone 635.,1591. 
/ . (C10.2JU) 
• "~ 
FOR SALE BY Builder on 
Munro Street. 3 bdi'm. 
home0n'lerge specie.us lot. 
Will' constder:tra,d~s. Full 
war ranty  program.  (2 
left), PhOne. collect 562. 
' 4114: day's. ~r";" 563-3332 
evenlngs.: and" weekends. 
• . .  :. (cftn.l-~.80) 
4 BR. HOUSE. for Sale In 
town. i FIreplace carpet & 
sUndeCk.- ' Complete ly  
.finished basement; Land; 
scaped withgardena'i~ea & 
gre~ih0usa. Askll~g $67,500 
Phone 635-3713., 
, (ctfn.2~.05,g0) 
3 6R HOUSE w|fh Ilnlshed 
basemenL Located  [q 
co  p~rst ~sta 'Se "'~e~.. 
. . . .  r '- '~l..~ 
2 BR HOUSE for sale. In 
town,  basement.  4607. 
• - Straume. Phone • for  
details; 635-3645. 
- (p5.3Ju) 
16'x30' CABI.N. Ful ly Wired. 
Must be. •moved from lot 
ImmediAtely $2,000 O.B.O. 
Phone 635.3o97.  ' 
• . . (p~4Ju) 
TWO ,BEDROOM we l l  
mainta ined'  house. E)~- 
cellent condition. $45,009. 
Phone ~5.2977 after 5pm 
for appointment to view. 
Good assumable mor.  
tgage. 
(c7.30M) 
WANTED• TO RENT by hNO 
responsible working men. 
Two or preterrably three 
bedroom budge, suite or 
apartment. Phone 635:27M 
and leave message. 
(sff .n.5.27.10) 
YOUNG COUPLE with three 
children, would like to rent 
a 2 o r  3 bedroom house, 
preferably, furnished, by 
July !, phone 635.6756; 
(stfn-28.05.10) 
d is t r ibutor  for ho~se ~ Low mi leage.  Asking 
boats us(Id as .campers, $S,195 each; Apply at No. 1 
fishing boat o r  cabins. All .Terrace Trailer• Court or 
. . in  One. Wr i te  dbh~'s .#ibneSi~.6756. .. 
Market ing .  3105.3Oth  ": :... .-i~": • (cffn.2.04.80) " 
Avenue..Vemon BC: -.Ph°ne- 197,1 DODGE VAN,' GOPd 
542.5366. condition. Phone 635.508~ 
" . (Cs,3Ju) 
CORNER GROCERY Store" 
&.2 br  house. Equipment 
Included Located In prlnle 
residential ar.ea Store does 
a good year round turn 
over; Write fo Box.!250 DO 
Dally H or al.d(.cffn.22.05~10 ) 
UNIQUE oPPORTUNITY. 
• .,Agent requ i red  In local 
a f ter6  pm. (stfn-5,21.80) 
. • . .  : 
1978 FORD PICKUP F150. 6 
cylinder, 3, speed. Perfect 
running condltlo'n. Low"  
mileage, Ask ing  55,400 
060.  ~Phone.635.6756. 
• •: (cffn.l-O5.80) 
;oR  SALe: i'W3 Jimmy 4x4 
Jn good runnlng condltlon. 
• $I,000. Ph. 635.2495. or 635- 
Provincaot 
British Columbia * 
Ministry of Forests 
Govatame,t  
of Canada . 
ReIlenal 
Economic 
Expansion • . 
These are : ,FEOERAL '  
PROVINCIAL ~ PROJECT(. 
s), to be flnanced by the 
DEPARTMENT OF. 
I 
_ b0x,"  The .  plastic sheet 
"." Provin(~of 'sh0uld be  smooth and 
Brifl~'h Columbia. wrinkle-free. ' 
Minlstryof  : 3) Punch"a small hole in. 
Forests .,. .... - one end ~ o f  the box and 
Government slip the thermometer part-. 
of Canada way into the box.  bulb end 
Regionel first. 
Economic 4) Place .the box in a 
Expansion 
Theseare :  FEDERAL sunny spot so the plastic 
.PROVINCIAL PROJECT(. top faces the sun. - 
s),- to be f inanced by the 5) Check  th6 temperature 
DEPARTMENT. OF in hal f  ~n'hour.  What  has 
I~EGIONAL ECONOMIC . happened? 
EXPANSION and. the 6) .Now repeat he expert- 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
MINI.STRY OF FORESTS ment with the sun box,  but 
area to ~ell & Ins ta l l  .6263, . : . REGIONAL ECONOMIC. . Underthe put thec loth  over the plas- 
Deluxe Cedar Hot Tubs. , . , , .  ~,,'~, am EXPANSION and the  SubsMlervAareementm tic "w indow" .  • D id  the 
• ~.,, . ,v.~-,,-~v~ IA  "" " " investment  :o f  $5,000 :. • : : : ,BRITISH COLUMB TS , INTENSIVE temperature chmb as fast? • 
MINISTRY OF FORES requ i red .  Further.:: ln.: . , a , , rugun~,ET%tenf la t .  • . ' FORI~STMANAGEMENT Why not? . . . . .  " 
" " " " "  . . . .  ' ' . -  r the  ' "" " - " . ' formation can be obtained. • deck. Heavy duty springs. :.L_;_,_unde: . . . . .  n t^n SEALED "rEND.E_RS:.f~' ' r F 
by v~lt lng to :  Rub.A-Dub . ~e~,~,,,, e ) ~e~ mTq Rntrk a : ~um~morye~u,,=~,,,~ v the ro4mwtng srana lenomg - n -  w~., v,,,,.,~, ' 
Hot  TUbs.: 3195 l¢th:  . . . . . .  ~" '  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " -  ' " IVE  uu ~,s ,  . . . . . . .  door H T. 350cu. In. Ask ing . INTENS contract(s) wi l l  be received . . . .  
Avenue. Prince George BC * ,  ~m' ok , , , ,  ,q;  o~n ,,, FORESTMANAGEMENT hv the Reolonal Manager, 1. I f  you  wanted to make 
V2M IW4 Phone 562.1906 or . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  w ,  . . . . .  7 :  ' SEALED TENDERS fo r  Mln iMrv 'o f 'Forests , 'P r lnce aroomwarmeronasunp~ 
635,5177. "" ' '  ":" ' Tendln ~ . . . .  '" .~4-9102. - " , ; ,  b "~'~ (Stt~,04;aOt, !~h~.followlng S..ta.n~ . . . . .  ng:..:,Ruper~,.,B~G, , on.the date(s) day, .what~¢ogldf fo.m.dq?~ 
19)7 t~ TON DOdge pickup. I~...tl~. Ke.gmnet nnemff_~_r, .Contract: ST~E:..16-12 J.S. the room on a sunny day, 
Exceflent condition. Lbw enmmry or  to rero ,  . r r~ Located: West i-rAncom ' . ~. . . . . .  ~d"ou  do ./ " 
mileage.. $6,000 Flrm, ..:hUoPw~ntb~i~ on ,ne'aaTe,s, .Lake" No..;1..F, orest O.lSt;~,ct 0 ~- ;~ ~ou' were buiiding a 
Phone635.7719after6p.hl. =,u . -. : . . . .  : . . , .  :~... Lbkes,: ~oulrnoanK,' .on . . " - -"  w - t  
• .  • • :.  (c&4Ju) ~on~ra6t: ~]]uat~-z~ ;Jo, hectores.Vlewlng Dam aune new-nouse ana .you  an - 
1970 DODGE Aspen. 2 door CR & MC: Located: New 4th, l I , ' l eav lng  Southbank ed.  to capture the sun's 
automat ic .  P .S .P .B .  
Phone 635-7485. 
(p3.27,29,30M) 
1979 HONDA. CIVIC:  Low 
mileage, near new con- 
~dltbn.~ 1978 Chev ~/, t~I 
I~CkUp. V8 auto. 2 gas 
tanks & canopy top. Can be 
v iewed at Terrace 
Chry~ler'slot. Contact Bob 
at Scotlab~nk concerning 
• d~. 635.2261. 
(cffn.1':05-80) 
1970 G.S. DODGE Arrow. 3 
spd auto., sunroof ,  ex. 
cel lent  condlt lbn; low 
mileage. Includes spare 
winter, tires. Asking prlca 
$4500. Phone 638.1661. 
(o5.30MI 
1973 TOYOTA COrolla 1600. 
Automatic, 34,000 original 
mile~ Excel lent conditlon. 
$2500 OBO.. Phone 635.3183 
after 6:00 p.m.  
, (pS4Ju) 
HOME-  OR TRAILER top.  1968 440 Chrys le r  
needed for working couple' • Magnum engine & fran- 
with 12.yr old daughter & smisslon. 5250.00. Still In 
, well t ra ined  setter with 
~deg: :house. Good stable 
work  h istory & Credit 
ratings. With referencee. 
Messages dur ing  off ice 
hours before 12:30 at 638. 
0212. 
(cs,3Ju) 
1910 WHITE Logging Truck. 
Ful ly equipped. Ready to 900SQ. FI". ON second floor. 
go. Call after 4 p.m.. 635. Air conditioned. Located 
9759 or 638-0205. at 4623 Lakelse: Phone 635- 
(clO.6Ju) 2552. 
• " ' (cffn-1.05-80) 
1979 FRINGE one way snow. :10o SQ. FT. RETAIL  store' 
plow. Front, mount. • New location available for lease 
on Lazelle Avenue. Car- 
:paled with finished In. 
fer lor .  Good corner 
location wi th  ample  " 
parking. Contact C. Me. 
Carlhy at 685-6357 or phone 
Vancouver at 255.I~J9. 
(cffn. l .0S.80) 
esoo SQ. FT. PRIMJE retail 
space. Necheko Centre In 
K i t lmat .  App ly  Sequoia 
Oeve lopmentsL td . ,  650' 
Ku!do Blvd,  Klt imat. 632- 
2333. : 
" (c.tfn-1-05-10) 
condition Used only  170 
hours. For more  In. 
formation •Call 62~i.57~L 
(cS.3Ju) 
2010 JOHN OEERE LTrSck  
Loader" A-1 condition Ca'ha 
be Non at 4911 Lambley 
Terrace or phone 635,~7. 
'" " (p7-20M) 
. - •  
1978 FORD Bronco 4x4 c-w 5 
rad ia l  all terrain i tires. 
Tinted windows. i AM.FM 
cassette stereo. Phone 6357 
3O49. 
(ctfn-28.05,10) 
1971 CHEVV~ ton plc1~tJi) '•
with canopy; V0, 
Automatlc, tapedeck, AM, 
FM radio. Asking S1580.00. 
Phone 635-9779 after 5:00. 
(p7-SJ.u). 
1979 .F250 SUPI~R 'CAB 
Camper Special. Fated. 
canopy' Included 1979 9V=' 
Okenagan camper. Both 
units very clean. Would 
consider selling separately 
or older Vehicle as pert lel  
trade. Phone 635,7873 after 
6pm.  
(clO.SJu) 
i910 DODGE Van 4 on floor 
4,(]00 miles on highway. 
Asking 7~.  Ph. 635.9056 
aft. $ pro.  
(cs,3Ju) 
"1967 THUNDERGIRD4 door. •MUST SELL. New body 
herd top. No rust. Runs parts for GMC pickups 
well. 1964 Imperial  Crown Fits years 1969.1972 Motor 
coupe. Some rust. Needs parts  for big b lock  
somework. R.unswe!l. 1%6 Chevy's. heads. Edelbrock 
Chrysler 300 4 door hard Intake manifold; all valve.: 
Remo No. 1 Forast'Dlstr lct Reng~"Station at o9oo hrs. " heat, where wou ld  you put 
Deadline for receipt of Kalum - Terrace, on 26.23 
hectares. 
Viewing Date June 3rd, 
1980, leaving Terrace 
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. 
Deadline for receipt of 
lenders is .3:30. p.m. June 
101tl 1980. 
Contract: ST1031.6.8 JS & 
CR Located: 'Exstew No. 2. 
Forest D is t r i c t  Ka lum - 
Terrace, on 26.43 hectares. 
Viewing Date June 3rd, 
1980, : leav ing  Ter race  
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. 
Deadline for r.ecelpt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June 
10th, 1980. 
Tenders must be sub. 
mlt tedonthe form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from !he District 
• Moneger Indicated, or  from 
the~ Regional  Manager ,  
MinlSh'y of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C.  
The bwast or any tender 
wi l l  no~ necessarily be ac- 
.Copied.. 
The work wl l l  be corrled 
out 'under the supervldon of 
the 6r l t l sh  Columbla 
Mlnlstry of Forests, Thls call 
for Tender Is under the 
terms of the Canada Brltleh 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June most of the windows? 
139h 19110. 
Contract: S.T~E.16.13 JS. 
Located:  West Francois  
Lake No. 2. Forest District 
La~es, Soothbank, on 9.3 
hectares. Vlewlng Date June 
4th, I~0 ,  Loavlng Southbank 
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June 
139h 1910. 
Tenders must be sub- 
mlttedon the form and In the 
envelopes. supplied ~vhlch, 
Wlth partlc~lars, may be 
obtained: from the District 
Manager'indlcated, or from 
the "Regional Manager ,  
M IMdW of Forests, Market 
piece, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
wil l  not neceesarlly be ec- 
cspted. 
The work wil l  I~  car r ied '  
out under the supervision of 
the Br i t i sh  Columbia 
Ministry of Forests. 
Thia call for tender Is 
under the  terms of the 
CeMde Br i t ish Co lumbia  
Intenelve Forest  
Mm. agemont Agreement. 
(a4.20M) 
ANSWERS: ' 
FUN WITH THE SUN 
'UnS  
aqt Su!oej (qm0s) aPIS :q) uo '( 
.su!e|~n~ aql ~soI3 'Z 
'leaq aqt  
jo a.,bs sallddns uns aqt - -  pJeq 
US ~lJO~ OI 0Aeq i,US~)op aoeu 
-JnJ Jno,~ ;Isnl~,~l ~8J;lU;) S;)AgS 
s!qJ. 'su!e]m~ aq; u~lo Pln0O noX 
'uns oql P~.~I ~opul~ aq~ Jl ' l 
If you lower "your home (or 
your office) temperature from 
72~F (22°C) to 68°F 120°C) dur- 
ing the day and cut it back 
another,.~°F (3°C) at night, you 
can save I.~% on your annual 
fuel bill. 
e 
FORD 1090 dump truck. 
Good condition Phone ~S. 
58~" " ~ (p2-30M) 
parts CarCanbestarted If 
Interested. Will sell one or 
the other 1965 Ford Galaxy 
convertible or 1966 Galaxy 
500 XLTconvert lb le .  Both 
are complete for re 
building.' Very l itt le rust. 
Can be seen et  5021 
Halllwelh Phone 638.'1682 
otter 4 p,m. : (p2.38M) 
1973 FORD Galoxle 500 2 
door  hardtop.  V8 
Automstlc. Power steering 
& brakes. Ai~ mndlt lonlng 
AM.FM Stereo radio with 
tepedeck. Needs some 
Work but Is In generally 
good running condition. 
Full price S~0. Phone 7911- 
~S8 6fter six, 
(ctfn-23-05-B0) 
For Sale by Bid: 
1976 Chev Monte Carlo. 
Can be viewed at Terrace 
Chrysler .  Bids to be 
submitted In writ ing to: 
Security Bailiffs Ltd. 
Box ~)2 
Kitlmet,. B.C, 
covers. Pho.ne 635-3932. - 
(p3.30M) 
1973 FORD.350 pick up. 635. 
63N." (pS.3Jul 
19/0 FORD heavy duty  
custom camper special 
P.U.  Overhauled 300 cu. 
In. mtr.  4 speed tran. 
smliislon. MIn. stlp rear 
end. Radio &.  8 track 
tapedeCk. $1700. OBO. 
Phone 635.3.%6. 
(p5,38M) 
W/4 TOYOTA Landcruleer 
4x4. Good condit ion No 
body rust With or without 
8,000 Ib warn winch 635- 
9337 or v iew at 4613" 
Stroume Avenue. 
(pS-29M) 
For sale until Sunday 
14x70 Maned Majest ic  
mobile home. Consider 
leeee to purchase or trade 
(smaller trai ler or 4x4 
truck. Phone after 6 p.m. 
638.~06. 
(p3.20M)' 
- Columbia IntensiVe Forest.  
Management Agreement. 
(a7 .30M)  
1973 MAVERICK hard top 
tent trailer. Sleeps 6. Ice 
box. Sink. Cupboards. 
$1,000. 638.1520. 
( p6.21,22,23, 27,~,30M) 
31 FT. A IRSTREAM trailer. 
Fully equipped. View at 
5135 McConnall or call 
alter 5:00 • 635,4310. 
(c10.11Ju) 
1976 TR IPLE  E Motor  
Home. GMC Chassis 
Phone 635.5124 after 6 p.m. 
(pS.4Ju) 
MUST SELL - -  1T tt. cam; 
per .  Ful ly equl l~ed 8' 
Uti l i ty troller. Phone 635. 
1979 I I  ~ 5TH wheel. Skylark 
Trai ler  w.air  oondlflonlng 
winterized & new concltlon 
Catl Prince Rup. 624 5724 
evefllngs only 
(c~3Ju) 
1970 OTTO HARD TOP Tent 
Trailer. Sleeps 5 adults. 
Table Ice Box Cupboards,. 
Phone 635.4582. 
(pS.29M) 
1~6 23' FRONTIER motor 
home w.30,000 miles. HaS 
bsthroom w.tub. Also built 
In rad io  & T,V. hook up, 
S leq~6. In good condition. 
Phone. 635.6011, 
(cS.2Ju) 
197.9 VANGUARD 8 ft. 
camper. Sleeps6 • I ncludes 
Furnace, 3 burner stove, 3 
w in  frldgo, Queenslze bed 
over  cab, Camper t ie :  
clbwmand hydraulic lacks 
Phone 63& 1079. 
(c4.30M) 
1978 LEISURE Craft tent 
Wailer. Sleeps 6 to 8. 
S1500.00. Phone 849.~105. 
Earn extra n~ney 
Be a 
Herald . 
paper carr ier 
A thorough furnace servicing 
by a qualified serviceman can 
save as much as 10% on your an- 
nual fuel bill. 
o 
A dusty or clogged furnace air 
filter forces the heating systenl to 
work o~vertidle. During the witt- 
Ier, the filter,should be cleaned 
once a month and, if its the dis- 
po.~able type, replaced every two 
to three months. 
DIVORCE 
SI00 plus Fil ing Fees 
we prepare your divorce 
papers Over the phone - -  
fast. For nt~re Information 
cell The LU Shoppeof Jack  
D. James, M.B.A. L Ib  TzW~ ..~ 
' l  
• ' ' " ,  ' ' ) i "  
F~.  10, The HeraM, Thursday, May 29, ~0.  . . 
• • .7  " ,~L . . "  .~ , ~ "  : ~. !.~ :~".:. ; " . . . ,  ~:':,':'~: ~"~" , , ,  ,u~: , . - " .  . . ,  , " ' ' " ,~ . ,  - " ~ / ' / :  " :  
' . . .. " :':"!. ~ ' i!. ~:" .i..- : .~i' : ';Prince Rupert's :swim:.Rae-AnnApolezer, Laura 
, , i  m,~ .~ . ~ j i.~: ::i.: . • : :': " "club.w0n their own meet• Meuller, Laur~:~dei's~0 
~" [[ ~ Dr" J ~.~: ~ ':: " : • .: . the.:last weekend, edging .and~ Kathy~'H|g~e:. set 
ir ~"  " .  | ~ .*  . . .  : ..; ' I ~.P.ri.n.c"e. Geor .ge"po01.  • record, i?f0r, t~  
j I "  k~ . . .  Jl ~ it '". .... : .. : . ' . '  I Ba~/rd~ddas swim ;club medley with, a: 2:40i3 
J ' ! i  • 11 [ • i : ; ,  !•:t! ,::,: .I narrowlY"for the-t i t le . .  'it~ne!.(Wo se~o.ni~.b.e.|t~r 
- -  ,' ~ " ~  ~":  :. : ' . "~" ' . . .~? . " .  . Pr ince '  '~ .uper t  mad.me' .pre~qus  tim~. 
• , . - . ' ,~L  1 /' : ~i " ~ i;.. .... [ . :d~immem gathered 395.5.. .,: Mel~ni(~ :.,Michel ' w~ 
M]#J,H, .J I~ I~ ~)_l ' I noints,.,. ~;h~ile Prince "the" girls 8'::~nd ~,und~r 
' ~ i l  IV  I | V I  : I~" . • , .  %. . . . .  
' . . . . .  .. -. . .George got  379.5. points ' aggregate cid.~.i  wh 
. . . .  " - . fromtheir. .  sw immers ,  Kitlmat'..s~.-!'r.":Ma ']k 
~ ~ " ' : The; K l t imat  Marlins .Paul~kovieh ~ won. the ~ 
Were: thlrd with 251.5 and, under, boysic~ass; .' 
• points, with the Terrace,, Kathy Higlle.ii:~:w~S 
: 'Bluebaeks . f inishing,second in lhei;:~10!:: a~ 
,~fourth w i th  158 points, under; girls class~wit~ 
/Massefwasfiflh'with124, Travis Sanwald fi'o~ 
/:and Tasu came in last Kitimat second.Jn, tRe 
boys 10.arid under. .~' 
Stephen Beedie from 
with .19.5. 
P r ince  George  
swimme,rs took seven •of Kitimat " t ied ; wit~ 
the .ten age  group Masset's Ronnie Barrob 
aggregate categories, in for second, in  the .11-| '~ 
the m.eet, Which was the year old: boys aggrega|~ 
largest meet in,the area ~ Diaune Barbetti frodi 
so far this year with over Kitimat won I the 13~4_ 
i40 swimmers com-, year "01d girls aggrega~ 
)eting, , .  trophy, with teammate 
Terrace's Kathy Sigbe Laura Bdatty~.;;;taki~ 
broke apool record in the  .,third. Robbie W~gne~.i 
girls I0 and' under 100 aisoof Kitimat,~w~is thlr~ 
metre backstroke with a in .the boys 13-i4 elass::~ ,' 
'i:19.2 time.•The Terrace Dave Kenny ' fr0~ 
I0 and under girls medley Terrace took secbnd!:in 
relay team consisting of the boys senior categbry. 
M~.~ YOU~,~X~ MOVE - 
• WITH A . 
"KNIGHT 
Theresa • Mac ln t  re tows Barb Bawlf  back to the side of the pool in the • Bronze Medall ion-Bronze Cross l i fesaving class now taking place at the 
Terrace pool  ~e  reaching-assist technique wil l  be demonstrated fo the general public next week as part of the Red Cross s Water • " ' Safety, Week.,. 
• • • ' p~)OtO h ' l :~0n $~i~nf fe r  - . . i  
Water safety featured next We'ek 
TheTerrace swimming  lis bo yancy .ight. publfc in reaching assist reaching assist  will be and lasts 9 p.m. bri.gs it aio"g 
• to the pool free.of char pool wfllbeparticipating Everyone iswelcome to techniques, ~Many lives offered to those in- Everyone is welcome to • 'ge: i : l [ l  
in theRedCross'sWater the sespion, at which could besavedeachyear te res ted  a t tend ing  attend and learn about in theafte.rnoon, F roml  [B 
Safety Week program anyone who brings along by bystanders on a Wednesday n ight ' s  bas ic  canoe ing  p.m. to 3 p.m. everyone is
beginning Sunday, as something that float~ can beachf ront  s imp ly  session. techniques and. canoeing, welcome, whilefrom3:30 ..[] 
they will be offering free get in free. reaching out with a stick safety... . .p.m. to 5 p.m. families 
swims four days and free or a lid from a styrofoam ~'riday night is free to only. 11 . ~  ]'i[ 
water safety lessons all The purpose of Wed- cooler to .help someone in an.vone who brings a On Saturday, June 7, Summer  r" i s  ~ the • {)PEN L.KNIGHT-& CO£TD,, 
week for the genera] nesday's ession, is .to difficulty in the water, canoeing, paddle. The anyone who makes a drowning season,  and MONDAY 1789 0GILVIE STREET 
publiCS'-.':!/'~'*' t~,,,~ .... instruct.members of the Free lessons In session begins at 7.p.m...water safety poster and parflc!pat!on~!~,:.~.~R.e._d ...iO . P.RINCE G.EO~L B.C. 
~;'W;ztor Safety"woek is. ,,,:.~":..,--'-;~'.',"':~.' ... ... .": . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  , , /  ..... .;,~',,,. ;-";,, " Cro~,Water ' sa fe t~W~ek SATLiRDAY . . . .  
an annua l  event  spore. ' . , .  ' . . . . . . .  program maysave a few PHONE: 564:943.3. , . .  , 
purposeRedS°redby the CanadiancroSSof ecl ri gS°ciety" ThetheStreak now at 29 games " "  ' . . . .  
week of.June 1to June'7 • " ' ' .  ' - . - i . . . " 
Water Safety Week .is to. The streakgoos0n..  downed Baltimore, 10-6, dowped Pittsburgh, 6-3, wayne Gross stole home 
generate some interest in Ken Landreaux's' ' in. Toronto defeated Boston, Montreal at Chicago was during a four-run first 
water ~ safety in the field single off pitcher I 4-I, Detroit toppled New suspended with the score, inning and Rick 
generalpublic. ' KenKravec'sfoot inthe York, 6-3, Milwaukee 3;3, after I0 innings, Langford, 4-3, scattered 
Events at the Terrace first .i~ming Wednesday blanked Seattle, 7-0, and. Houston shut out San nine hits in leading.the 
pool include lifejacket, night exte'nded hiscon- California nipped Texas, Diego, 1-0, and Atlanta A's. 
emergency bouyancy, secutive.game hitting 7-6.. . '. nipped San Franciseo, 3 -T igers6,  Yankees3 -'~ t ~ ~ t a ~ e ,  
canoeing and poster streak to 29 games. The In the National League,. 2,,in 12 innings. ' Dave Stegman belteda . 
days,  in which each last-place Twins went on New York nipped St. As 6. Royals3 tw0-run homer in the 
session is free to anyone to defeat Chicago, 6-4, on Louis, 6=5, Philadelphia Dwayne Murphy and second inning . . . .  
provided they bring along pinch-hitter Dan Good, • " " ' " 
what is required, win's :two,run single, in ' . • . ' . ~ .~. i . i /'' ' .' ':! " , " 
• Sunday is lifejacket the ~ seventh, inning, I~m- . .~ . . .  ~ ~ , ~ . m  =. -~mm~m,- - .  
day a t the  pool. Anyone ,snapping the team's five- N l l l l t O r  5 0 U t l ; ; U . (  . G o r u ~  i. a :::::::~: 
who brings along .game losing streak. " ' ' ' :.i~ ',ii/ i i "" :;: " ' ~jr:~~::':":i~~ ....... I" lifejacket or PFD ,,.If we  were  doing • " : ' ~ . . . . . . .  " 
(personal  ' f lotat ion better, I'd probably be There were' 16 games ternatio~al 12-0 and and Kenworth Catsdraw ' : '. • ...... .. ,.. .... ' " '. '~ . :~,: ~i" ~':"::'::::::':: 
• device) to the pool from l hitting .400," said the left- 'played in the Terrace Faber ' s  Bombers  their game X-l and Totem ' " ?"~'"~::~'~ : " ..... "---- : :~  ",..i' 
p.m. to 3 p.m• getsin free. handed hitting outfielder. Minor Soccer Association blanked Finning Flyers 2- Ford .Mustangs tie the ,::i,:i 
Also, anyone who is in-  "But  we're not, so I just on the weekend. • 0. In other games, Wedeene Whitecaps 2 -2 .  . . . . . .  ' :,:~,."~.. . • 
terested can participate have to. accept it like it • lndivision I play, Braid Westend Eagles beat 'In the decided ivision V "~ ? ' ,  ~ .... 
in a lesson on the proper is.,, Insurance Firefighters. Skeena Forest Product games;  McEwans  • , : ,~ i :  ~ '  ...... 
wearing and use of During' the streak, beat Prince Rupert l-0 by Foresters 4-2 and Co-op Firebirds were tripped up '~::~: ~:" " 
lifejackets. . Landreaux has faced 19 default and.  Pizza Hut Kickers doubled Pohle by Doc's United 5-1 and i .. . . .  , 
' the .Kinsmen. Jets scored ' ' . . . .  "~' i i. " The 1 p•m. session is left-handed pitchers, a United beat Twin River Coyotes 2-1. .: . ~¢.~:.,.; 
open to everyone, stat ist ic  his manager, Timber Falcons 6-0. Division V 'play saw a 5.2 decision over Ken's . ' ,~ ~ ,  
Another session will be Gene Mauch, is well In division II, Philpot's Terrace Chrysler Aspens Photo Mighty Mites 5.2. 
offered from 3:30 p.m. to aware of.. Cheetahs blanked .Sight , . ,  z .  0 r . .a  "" " [ 
5 P'm" Sunday which is "He's °ne °f the most and S°tmdT°rnad°es 5.0 , seba l l  .... 
open to families only• talented people in the and Rotary Wheels lost to U | '1~ h : " " [~"-';~:: " ' " 
Many fatalities which game," complimented Manuel's Pumas 7-2. \ . '• i ' " '  ~ ~' 
take place in 'boating Mauch. "I've never seen All .Seasons Blazers . ~'  ' ' ~'~" • ~'~ • . . . ,,  .~.~ 
accidents are caused by abetterleft-handedhitter b at the Bavarian Inn Three '.games were Esso 20,10 and Terrace ' • t~..~.,.~.l*. 
the improper or ignored in my life (against left- , Oxen 7-3 and Cedarland" played in the Terrace Coop beat Terrace.Drugs . .•  ~. . ~ 
use of lifejackets and handed pitchers)." Giants• dropped oneto  M inor  Baseba l l  16-13. .~ -' ' .~ .  ~i 
PFDs. MikeMarshal, 1-3, who Northern Drugs Oxen. by Association Wednesday Two ,games . are  :i. . ' • '. 
. Wednesday night at the pitched three 1-3 innings, a 5-2 score in division l l I  night. ) . . . .  scheduled for Friday • .  ~: ~:' 
picked up his first win of" play.. The Bud's In Bronco divis'ion play, night in the. ,Terrace : 
the season and Mike "lYuckers-Murford's. Credit Union droppped baseball association. 
Scrub  scores  Proly, 0-3 ,  took the loss Mnsquitnsand Mr. Mikes Elks 13-8, despite 'Dean Far-Ko Construction •,/ ,: i~i~ ' ~ .~t# ~ 
after relieving Kravec in Sharks-Murford scores Kraeling's home run for plays the Elks in Bronco 
At least seven scrub the sixth• were unavailable." the  Elks. action, •.while in the ; :  . - "  '. 
league games were In other. ,  games,  In Division IV play, In the Mosquito Mosquito d iv is ion,  . . . .  ..... 
played in Terrace Oakland beat Kansas H ighe 's  Survey°rs  d iv i s i °n '  Sk°g lund 'Flaherty'Truckingtakes i ' ~ ~  ~ 
Wednesday night. City, 6-3, Cleveland "blasted Moose In- Logging doubled Terrace on Skoghmd Logging.. " ~'~' 
The Daily Herald took 
K-mart 23-17, Finning 
Cleaners took the TKO's ' ~4tJ~ 
20-10 and Auto Marine "~"~ 
Electric beat Woolworths • ~ . 
- 8 ex Other games saw ,.. : ,. 
Elker's Tigers beat the 
Windmill Winders by , ,MALVLIQUOR. 
nar row IS -15  acore ,  LInUE"R"U 
McGIIiis and Gibbs took DE MAIr the Legion 9-5 and the , , 
B.C. Hydro Killer Watts .... u~eo~ ov ,  " 
drop Copperside Store 16- ' --CARTING ' / ~ ' .  0 ,o. for school board May"31st  . ,! 
if you wan~our scrub- ' i ~ '  " ' " " . BR~'WERtE~ 
league scores published, 
I phone 635-6357 the morning after the game. ~ i =- - '  
